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artmeni support
Glenn Grishkoff,
a ceramics
instructor, uses
a handmade
brush to paint

designs on
raku-fired tea
bowls Thursday
morning at the
Art and

Architecture
East Building.
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BY JESSIE BONNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR .

lenn Grishkoff counted
on a lengthy career in
the UI Department of

Art and Design.
Following three years of

work as an assistant professor
of ceramics, Grishkoff planned
to work two more years to gain
tenure, guaranteeing his posi-
tion in the art department and
the job he loved.

The assistant professor's
plan to continue teaching
crumbled when he was told his
contract would be terminated
in one year.

Grishkoff received a hand-
delivered letter June 20,
signed by interim President
Gary Michael, announcing his
contract with the university
would be terminated after the
2003-04 school year.

Joe Zeller, dean of the
College of Letters, Arts and
Social Sciences, issued the
request to terminate
Grishkoff's contract in a memo
to acting Provost Richard
Hatch. Zeller said Grishkoff's
continued support from the
department would lead to
tenure, a decision he did not
think was in the department's
best interest.

"Such a decision would not
advantage the program in
ceramic art and is more likely
to mire it in mediocrity for
years to come," Zeller said.

After three years of support-
ive reviews from students and
faculty, Grishkoff said he was
more than a little shocked. "Up
until that point, I had no idea,"
he said. "I was expecting to be
on track for tenure."

In an annual review with
the department chair in
February, Grishkoff was given
outstanding performance
scores in areas of teaching,
research and service to the
university.

In his third-year review in
April, Grishkoff was evaluated
by a committee of outside fac-
ulty members, colleagues and
art students. The assistant
professor was praised for
redesigning the ceramic pro-
gram and his ability to work
well with undergraduate and
graduate students.

"Grishkoff received above-
average reviews from the
department for three years,"
said Sally Machlis, chair of the
Department ofArt and Design.
"He has 100 percent support
from all faculty within the art
and design department,
iricluding emeritus faculty,"

Machlis said Grishkoff
was'akingprogress that was sat~

isfactory to the departmenti
and she expected to see
Grishkoff advance toward:
tenure at the univers.'ty.

Grishkoff's termination
baf-,'led

several members of the UI,
community. They are now!I
protesting the dean's

decision.,'ick

Gier, former UI
philos-'phy

professor and president
of the Idaho Federation of
Teachers, said in his 30

years'f

higher education he hadI
never seen a faculty member:,
fired in spite of the support of,
an entire department.

PROFESSOR, see Page A4 .
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SARAH QUINT ./ ARGONAUT
Joe Vandal breaks down a door of the UCC at the groundbreaking ceremony for

the Teaching and Learning Center on Thursday.
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Ikon puts UI Printing and Design

Services under the microscope
BY TONY GANZER the price is right.

ARGONAUT STAFF 'We have a long-standing rela-
tionship [with Ikon], and [Ikon is]

tkon Office Solutions may become taking- a look at the institution to
the source of UI Printing and save some money," said Wayland
Design Services if the universi- Winstead, executive director of

ty's financial situation does not institutional planning and budget
improve. and liaison to the Ikon survey

UI officials are looking to Ikon to teams.
survey institution document man- IfUIdecidestooutsource,orcon-
agement, or. how efficiently the fac- tract out, to Ikon, all services relat-
ulty uses campus printing services, ed to printing and design would be
and possibly fill gaps in the univer- shifted to Ikon, including employ-
sity budget. ment.

The Kinko's-like company It would be possible, though
already maintains most campus fax unlikely, for students to lose their
and copier machines, and adminis- jobs in such a scenario. However, the
trators may allow Ikon to overtake officials'current focus is analysis
the campus copy centers and
Printing and Design Services —if IKOn see I age A4
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BY LEIF THOMPSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

t was windy on the second-floor deck of the University Classroom
Center as UI alumnus and Idaho Gov. Dirk Kempthorne gave a tear-
less eulogy for the building.
In a ceremony that was more celebration than funeral, Kempthorne

bid farewell to the UCC and welcomed the inception of the new Teaching
and Learning Center.

"I took speech class here and so often when the doors would come
open it would get really cold," Kempthorne said, referring to the UCC.
He joked the distractions caused by the poor building design contributed
to his mediocre GPA.

Kempthorne said he is pleased there will be a new building.
"It is a particular joy to come back as governor to this event,"

KemIIIthorne said. "We will do right by the students who will be learning
'here.—

The UCC will be demolished and the TLC will take its place, built by
;Opsis Architecture, the architects who designed the Idaho Commons.

.'Opsis redesigned and reshaped the TLC so it will match the Commons
stylistically with a seainless transition between the two buildings.

"Th'ere will be a lot more connection between the buildings instead of
'just one little rat-hole door. Blank walls (in the Commons) become a lot
more active," said Alee Holser of Opsis.

"It will also fill in a lot of space in the no-man's land between here and

UCC, see Page A4
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EMET WARD / ARGONAUT,
Heidi Nuttman of the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority breaks away with the ball leaving Whitney Deist on the ground during the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity jingle. See our special Homecoming insert on Pages B1-B4.

Moscow Ire chief: Fire codes aI e baI sly heing upheld
BY JESSIE BONNER

'ASSISTANT NEITS EDITOR

I"- t

W ith UI buildings currently under heavy con-
struction, local fire experts say the need for the
enforcement of fire codes is more critical than

ever.
Moscow Fire Chief Don Strong said university offi- 'f

cials need to follow fire codes more strictly than in the
past.

"Most of the time, they'e just meeting the bare min-
imum," Strong said. "We have a lot of concerns about
access when there's no construction at all."

In general, fire codes on campus are not followed as, . -';~.'-':.-,".'-.';:":.!I';::-;~! '-"<""

closely as the department would like, Strong said. He
also said the department has become concerned as
access to the campus has become more limited.

Walking to and from classes, students must maneu-
ver through an obstacle course of heavily fenced areas.
However, the construction could cause far worse prob-
lems than annoyances for students, Strong said. SARAH QUINT /

ARGONAUT'ONSTRUCTION,see Page A4 Roads surrounding the Idaho Commons are barricaded.
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Petitions nuw available for
ASUI elections

Beginning today, petitions are available
--.for ASUI elections. They are due at noon'ct. 24.

There will also be a mandatory infor-
m

x mational meeting at that time for all candi-
I dates and candidates may begin cam-

;i paigning following the meeting. They are

I
encouraged to visit living groups and dis-
tribute campaign literature and posters,

Students must collect 75 signatures on
heir petitions to be eligible to run. They

must also be registered undergraduates
with at least a 2.5 GPA. Candidates for
faculty council must also be full-time stu-

, dents with at least 26 Ul credits.
ASUI will sponsor candidate forums

the second week of November in conjunc-
,.tion with Make It Count: Act 2003, a
-'week-long campaign encouraging stu-

~dents to be more active in the community.
Elections will be held Nov. 17-19 for

president and vice president, a faculty
council member and seven senators. All

positions are one-year terms.

~Supporters hold candlelight
. vigil for al-Hussayyen

A candlelight vigil will be held at 7 p.m.
today in Friendship Square in support of

, former Ul student Sami Omar al-

I: 'Hussayyen.
The Saudi graduate student was major-

+ing in computer science when federal
'gents arrested him in February. He is cur-

rently being held by the Bureau of
Immigration and Customs Enforcement.

Participants will hold a candle-lit

march in support of the family of al-

Hussayyen, who has a wife, Maha, and

three children. For more information, visit
www.samiomar.corn,

Speaker addresses
environment, politics Df West

Daniel Kemmis, director of the Center

@for the Rocky Mountain West at the

.t University of Montana, will give two public

„'ectures Oct. 13-14 and speak to a variety
I of classes about wild lands, community-
j building and preserving the "good life" in

I the West.
Kemmis, a former mayor of Missoula

I and speaker of the Montana House of

;i Representatives, is one of the West's lead-

j
ing writers on topics such as livable com-

:i munities, city design, regional environ-

i mental cooperation and the future of pub-

i lic land management.
One of his free public presentations is

i "This Sovereign Land" at 7 p,m. Monday

j
in College of Law courtroom for a

I Wildland Issues Colloquium; a reception in

i the foyer of the law building will follow,

i Another presentation is "The Good City

j and Good Life" at 12:30 p.m, Tuesday at

I the Idaho Commons Whitewater Room for
', a University Interdisciplinary Colloquium.

Kemmis also will speak to Ul classes

j
in Politics and the Environment, Law,

, Ethics and the Environment, and a gradu-

,'ate seminar in the College of Natural

Resources, as well as to History of the

American West class at Washington State

University,

His visit to the Palouse is sponsored

by the following: Ul's College of Natural

Resources; the Humanities Fellowship pro-

gram of the College of Letters, Arts and

Social Sciences; and the Pettyjohn Fund of
the Department of History at Washington

State University.

Health and Wellness Fair is
Thursday

Students are invited to Ul's 15th
Annual Health and Wellness Fair at 10
a.m, Thursday in the Student Rec Center

Multi-Activity Court.
The fair will last until 4 p.m, and hosts

more than 40 booths. Topics include spiri-

tuality, self-direction, stress management,

nutrition, exercise, gender and cultural

identity, sense of worth, realistic beliefs

and how to gain a sense of control.

Blood cholesterol testing will be avail-

able for $10 until11 a.m. After that, non-

fasting free tests will be available. You

may have your blood pressure checked
and learn the new guidelines that define

what is average, discover dietary

approaches to stop high blood pressure
and see fitness demonstrations.

Students will be offered free baked

potatoes with toppings, bagels, pretzels

and fruit smoothies.
The event is sponsored by Ul Student

Benefits, Health and Wellness. For addi-

tional information, contact Irma Burda at

885-2204

Community Foundation seeks

applications for grants

The Latah County Community

Foundation is inviting proposals from non-

profit groups in the area looking for sup-

port for community projects and pro-

. grams, The Foundation has set an Oct. 20
deadline for applications for its next round

of grants, said Kenton Bird of Moscow,

president of the foundation.

Grant application guidelines are avail-

able from the foundation's Web site,
www.latahfoundation.org or by calling

892-9209.
The foundation will consider applica-

tions of up to $3,000, although smaller

grants have a greater chance of being

funded, Bird said. The foundation provides

three types of funding; project support for

new or existing programs, capacity-build-

ing support to improve an organization's

ability to serve its constituents and operat-

ing support for start-up or existing organi-

zations that the foundation considers valid.

, Successful applicants will be notified in

early December if their requests will be

funded,
The community foundation serves

donors who wish to establish endow-

ments without incurring the legal and

administrative costs of starting private

foundations.
The Latah Foundation also invites

bequests and gifts to increase the size of

its principle.
For more information, contact Kenton

Bird at 863-8321 or kbirdCimoscow.corn.
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TODAY

Architecture Lecture Series:
Australian architect Laurie Virr

Renfrew Hall Room 111
5 p.m.

"Idaho Gem and Other Ul Stories"
UITV-8 programming

6:30 p.m.

ASUI Blockbuster film: HA Mighty Wind"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9;30 p.m,

ASUI Senate meeting
UITV-8 programming

6 p.m,

SATURDAY

Women's Center Moscow Mountain hike

Memorial Gym parking lot

6:30 a.m,

Book signing
Richard Scheuerman and John Clement

Ul Bookstore
10 a.m.

ASUI Blockbuster film: wA Mighty Wind"

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.

See Page B3 for a Homecoming events

calendar.
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ACROSS
1 Tcp prize
6 Glisten

11 IRS employee
14 Diminish
15 Go along w)(h

16 Still and
17 Underwater

exp)oswea
detector

19 Scot's refusal
20 Real property?
21 Flexible
23 Freeman of Iho

NFL
26 Part of TGIF
27 Will Smith

blcpic
30 Mote
31 Sac()rity cash
32 Cities in Peru

and Ohio
34 Boot accessory
36 Squabbles
39 City under

Vesuvius
41 Carnage
43 Break

suddenly
44 Trimming

sound
46 Quaking tree
47 Abound
49 Office fili'n
51 Last bii
52 Run on the

pitcher
54 Parts of sandals
56 Make right
58 Mount in the

Cascades
62 Jackie'0 Onassis
63 Andes squirrels
66 Gun lobby

initials
67 Dutch export
68 Stick 'em up!
69 Aviv-Jaffa
70 Aroma
71 Without content

DOWN
1 Davi(f Bowie

hit
2 Egyptian sacred

bird
3 Declaim violently
4 Word with

engine or iron

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 3G 30 37 38

39

47 48

40

45

41 42

46

51

57

oa

59 60 61

70

Look for answers in the Oct. 14 Argonaut

5 Precedent-
setting court
action

6 " Loves You'
Shade

8 Drive
9 Famous Cowar(

10 List of misfakcs
11 Breakfast balls
12 No-Irilla
13 Smart guy?
18 Departed
22 Blouses
24 Red dye
25 Naughty child
27 Zermau setting
26 Disney King
29 Irrelevant
31 Male sib
33 Show up
35 Higher one of

(wo
37 Tiny chirper
36 Transmit
40 CL) lt'0 ending
42 Deep blue
45 Addams Family
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Solutgons From Oct 7
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DODO RE E F MA L T A

GLENSELFDEN I AL
ELECTOR I NTENT

EON DAS ENDS
TOADY MASCARA
ER LE HOUSE STAR
RELSARSERS I LE
MOP ASTERN FOOD

UPSTART WI NES
ACRE I RS SAC
6 U P P L E S U 6 T A I N

PROPORT I ON I NTO
ESSES ECRU ONES
NEEDS DEEP NAME

50 Sitcom sefvifif
" "':.'57 Gbod

buddy'orea'59 Smack.
52 Barely sr)fficr(y'nt'-'60 Dip1omacy '- '
53 Yankee manager 61 Pallid

Joe 64 Zero
54 Subway entrance 65 Sg(.'0 underling
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22
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Open forum

Oct. 8, 2003

From the Nov. 14, 1933 edition.

Prominent alunmi and faculty were unanimous in their praise of the 1933
Homecoming celebration when interviewed yesterday. That it was the most enthusiastic

satisfactory of Homecomings seemed to be the consensus of a great many.
"In the period of over 30 years that I have been associated with the university, I

I)ayedj)myel 8(ten a better spirit among the students, nor can I recall,a more spectacular
'ttanIie p'lrirykkl g ydaho;"- This: wing the eifthuslastlc statement made by Dr. J.G; Eldrldgo,

dean of the:faculty,;;..
'-Dr.-'"J W-Batto&AenuskedqII84)pinionfon the game replied; "It was the soberest,

sanest, cleanest, and most effective Homecoming we have ever had.... The game was

the cleanest and hardest fought of any I have ever seen here,"

Joseph Lasuen, Activities Board chair, addressed the senate first, updating it on his

board.
Caroline Miner, Academic Board chair, informed the Senate that starting next fall

incoming freshmen will need to complete two semesters of CORE, Advisers will be

informed of how this will work.

Miner also gave her support to the Pick-A-Prof bill and said her board is now full,

Justin Eslinger announced the blood drive to be held today. Free Vandal kazoos will

be given to every donor. He said 135 people have been helped by blood donated from

Ul, but last week's goal was not met.

Eslinger also commended Ul's efforts to prevent violence.

Senators Kimberly Farnen and Julia Brumer presented an e-mail sent by fourth-year

students regarding the Pick-A-Prof bill. The G-mail presented support and factual backing

for'he students'upport, in reaction to an editorial in Tuesday's Argonaut. The students

urged the Senate to pass the bill.

Presidential communications

President Mason Fuller urged the senators to maximize their relationships with their

board chairs. Working with the board chairs will broaden their experience and lighten

their load, he said.
Fuller also encouraged the senators to pass the Pick-A-Prof bill.

Senate business

The Finance Committee presented a do-pass for the Pick-A-Prof bill. The conrmittee

reported a 3-0-0 vote in its meeting.

Senate Bill F03-36, providing for the appointment of Hartley Riedner to the position of

ASUI Academics Board curriculum department director, was sent to the Government

Operations and Appointments Committee.

Senate Bill F03-37, providing for the appointment of Amaia Kirtland to the position of

ASUI Elections department director, was sent to the GOA Committee, then proposed as a

vote. The bill passed,
Senate Resolution F03-01, regarding campus assault, was sent to the Ways and

Means Committee, then proposed as a vote. In discussing the resolution, Sen. Matt

Herring said he was concerned with the lack of action stated therein. Senate Protem

Carrie Joslin and, Brumer echoed his concern, but they said the timeliness in stating their

intent to increase campus safety was necessary to ease anxiety on campus. The resolu-

tion passed with one opposition from Herring,

Senate Bill F03-35, providing for the allocation of funds from the general reserve to

facilitate the Pick-A-Prof program, was voted on, It passed unanimously.

In Senate Communications, Sen, Chris Worden said he will be walking campus next

Wednesday night to find and report burnt-out light bulbs. Replacing them promptly will

be a good step toward ensuring campus safety, he said. He invited anyone who would

like to join him,

Sen. Stephanie Magee said Midnight Madness will take place next week. This is a

way to support basketball at Ul. Magee also has a Campus Safety Project to be dis-

closed to the senate within the week.
Sen. Matt Thompson encouraged new senators to attend the coming Portland confer-

ence. He said campus safety is a social concern and recommended that it be dealt with

as such.
Sen. Vedran Skoro said his living groups are anxious to know when Pick-A-Prof will

be available online, Brief discussion concluded it will take several weeks. ~

Sen. Melina Ronquillo said the concerts planned for Nov. 15-16 need to be replaced.

She announced the Race for Religion will take place at 7 p.m. Oct, 14, She also

announced there will be a pancake feed before the homecoming parade Saturday,

Joslin commended the Senate for its first week of dedicated work.

Vice President Nate Tiegs announced Gov. Dirk Kempthorne's presence on campus

this week. He also encouraged the use of the ASUI Web site for ail students, at

www.asui.uidaho.edu.
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CareeI EXPO I eVealS regianal job SPyel tunltleeASUI gives OK
to Pick-A-Prof
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Students of assorted majors gathered Tuesday at Beasley
Coliseum to meet with more than 100 organizations and employ-
ers at the Fall 2003 Career Expo of the Palouse.

The one-day event, sponsored by the University of Idaho and
Washington State University, drew droves of students seeking
information about 'graduate schools and employers.

The expo allowed organizations and employers to inform stu-
dents of opportunities and benefits. Students learned about
internships, summer employment and career opportunities
offered by regional businesses. Students also set up interviews
with potential employers.

Joni Smith, a UI senior majoring in information systems and
marketing, was pleased with this year's expo.

"I was impressed with all the jobs on the table," Smith said.
"There were a lot of possibilities and opportunities this year, com-
pared to years previous when it felt like businesses were just
there to showcase their company."

Sandpoint-based Coldwater Creek attended the fair hoping to
gather resumes for future job placement.

"We rely heavily on the expos for internships and full-time
jobs," said Alana Hatcher, recruiting manager.

Hatcher said she collects anywhere from 50-70 resumes each
day. She then gives the resumes to Coldwater Creek's hiring man-
agers, who screen applicants over the phone and select several to
interview on-site in the spring,

The expo served more than students and businesses, Several
graduate schools attended, searching for students who wish to
further their academic pursuits. Several branches of the military
also were present for recruiting.

According to WSU Career Services, 1,678 students attended
the previous expo. The majority were UI students and 45 percent
were seniors.

The next Career Expo of the Palouse is scheduled for March 3,
2004, at the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center. Students who want
help preparing for the next expo can contact UI Career Services
at 885-6121.

Rv ARRQN S. 33ANNER
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senators to gather further feed-
back from living groups about the
initiative. According to the sena-
tors, many of the students they
talked to were in favor of the idea.

However, there were recurring
concerns. Some students thought
the money could be better spent
elsewhere. Others felt the pro-
gram would only serve under-
classmen, since professor options
at the senior level become
increasingly limited.

Other students debated the
otential for grade inflation.
ome argued that if students are

able to see the grade distribution
of various professors, they will
gravitate towards those who hand
out the most A'.

"There is no relation between
an easy A and the quality of learn-
ing," University of Washington
sociological professor Carrie Yang
told the Chicage Tribune. UW
installed the program in 2002.

This argument led to another
point, that the program would
unintentionally encourage profes-
sors to make modifications to
their curriculum. Although this
sort of progressive reform is the
aim of professor evaluations,
some worried these changes may
not be in the best interests of edu-
cation.

In general, UI faculty and pro-
fessors have taken an "indiffer-
ent" stance, according to several
Senate sources.

There is also a concern that
publicizing this kind of knowledge
about the performance of profes-
sors, assistant professors and
graduate students could overflow
into unpleasant administrative
moves, such as firing a consistent-
ly unpopular or underperforming
staff

member.'en.

Matt Thompson said Pick-
A-Prof will have "no administra-
tive influence."

Pick-A-Prof will be available to
students in a few weeks, as soon
as the company has prepared the
site. It will be available for spring
semester registration.

Pick-A-Prof can be accessed via
the ASUI homepage.

ASUI President Mason Fuller
spent much of his summer con-
versing with representatives from
Pick-A-Prof, a Web-based busi-
ness that, according to its Web
site, "gives students the power to
make educated decisions about
the professors and courses they
choose."

Pick-A-Prof provides vital sta-
tistics on university professors to
potential students. Core informa-
tion includes categorized profes-
sor ratings, overall grade distri-
butions, scheduling information
and constructive and critical com-
mentary from former students.

At the discretion of the cus-
tomer, the company can introduce
additional features, These fea-
tures include publication of the

'esults of a current evaluation
system, a professor support sys-
tem and a book swap in which
students can trade course texts
online.

The program has been success-
fully integrated at more than 100
campuses across the nation. In
contrast to similar Web sites such
as www.ratemyprofessor.corn,
www.ratingsonline.corn and
www.professorperformance.corn,
Pick-A-Prof is a professionally
managed evaluation platform.
Third-party screeners dismiss
profanity, slander and otherwise
vulgar and useless student com-
mentaries.

In an effort to "improve quality
and accountability in our under-

aduate education," Fuller said
e was inspired to push for the

implementation of the program at
UI. The ASUI Senate, after weeks
of deliberation. passed Senate Bill
F03-35 on Wednesday, releasing
$1,500 from the general reserve
account to initiate a trial run with
Pick-A-Prof.

This money accounts for
approximately 0.15 percent of the
cash available in the general
reserve, Sen, Julia Brumer said.
It pays for the added features and
transfers liability from the uni-
versity to Pick-A-Prof in case any

. slanderous material slips
, 'hrough.

Fuller negotiated the price
down from an initial bid of $6,000.
If the program succeeds, ASUI
will allocate the full price in the
annual budget and Pick-A-Prof
will become a permanent student
resourcei I .<I,t.'"R;Ii: ..FI! I.;p .IIII"

The bill had been bogged down
due to'rocedural'oncernscnand
was sent back to the Finance
Committee for further recommen-
dation. This extra time allowed

ASUI's BQRAH BLocKBU
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Ul and WSU students seek employment Tuesday at the Fall 2003 Career Expo

of the Palouse in the Beasely Coliseum.

The Pappas reviews and the
search for new administrators
come at a time when UI is
struggling to balance its budget.

gating the University Place proj-
ect in Boise.

Hubbard's contract ends in
June 2004.

Michael said UI wants to
recruit an experienced and effec-
tive leader for the pivotal posi-
tion of VP Finance,

VP of finance and adminis-
tration controls all money-relat-
ed university programs includ-
ing parking services, residence
halls and the student bookstore.

Hubbard is in charge of com-
munication with the Pappas
Consulting Group, a higher edu-
cation review company, said
Wayland Winstead, executive
director of institutional plan-
ning and budget.

improve our financial state-
ments and work through our
multiyear budget plan," said
interim President Gary Michael
in a university press release.

The committee leading the
search for the new VP is diverse,
as it includes, among others, the
following: Byron Dangerfield,
dean of Business and
Economics; Mark Brainard, UI
budget director; and Nate Tiegs
of Nez Perce, a junior majoring
in business.

Current VP for Finance and
Administration Laura Hubbard
took office in mid-2003 after for-
mer VP Jerry Wallace began an
indefinite leave of absence after
state legislators began investi-

33Y TONY GANZER
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The search is on.
UI administrators have

begun the hunt for a permanent
vice president of finance and
administration.

UI officials will coordinate
the nationwide search with the
appointment of a new president,
and they plan for the president-
elect to choose the final vice
president of finance and admin-
istration.

"The permanent appointment
of a vice president for Finance
and Administration is very
important to the future direc-
tion of this institution as we
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"Grishkoff's case is unique and
unprecedented," Gier said.

pMachlis has written two letters
'appealing the dean's ruling,
iinciuding a proposal to reassign

<Grishkoff within the department."I'e never seen a chair rally
'around a faculty member like
this," Gier said. "I'e also never

.'seen such support of a faculty
'remember within a department."

Zeller has rejected all appeals
, to the decision, including the rec-
<ommendations from Machlis,
<Since the termireation was not
>based on discrimination and fol-

lowed guidelines listed for letters
of nonrenewal in the Faculty-Staff

BHandbook, it will not be appealed,
. Zeller said.

Gier said undergraduate and
graduate student organizations

, are planning protests to urge the
.'president to overturn the dean'

decisioI1.
"I'm going to make my own

>"sign," Gier said.
Machlis said she has also seen

„'signs of student concern within
"the department. Grishkoff said he

intends to remain professional
,,and has not discussed any details
".ofhis termination with students.

"That's something I'm staying out

t
of," Grishkoff said.

The associate professor has
"nine months left to overturn the

dean's decision"I'e gone through all the for-
mal steps; the last thing I wanted
to do was go public," Grishkoff
said.

Grishkoff said there are some
inaccuracies that need to be cor-
rected in the memo that will ter-
minate his job. "I'e been working
four months to rectify something
that has changed my life forever."

Zeller said he felt it would be
inappropriate to comment on the
details of the termination, consid-
ering it is a personnel issue.

"It's not a case of right or
wrong," Zeller said. "It's a case of
what's in the long-term interest of
the department."

Among the reasons given for
termination in the memo, Zeller
said the assistant professor need-
ed to focus more strongly on

.ceramics. In past reviews
Grishkoff has been praised by stu-
dents and faculty for using non-
traditional methods such as ves-
sel-throwing and brush-making.

"I do not deem as significant
the making of brushes as an
appropriate creative research,"
Zeller said in the memo.

Grishkoff said he combines
brush-making with ceramic art,
using the brushes for mark-mak-
ing'on cokie ceramic vessels,

"I was.hired as a ceramic pro-
fessor to'w'ork with students in
multimedia," Grishkoff said. "The
art of brush-making has a rich
tradition in ceramics."

He said the decision to include
the art of brush-making in the
program met the approval of his
colleagues and was consistent
with similar degrees in Studio
Art.

Grishkoff's experience in
brush-making comes from his
ceramic work in Japan, where his
work has been displayed in sever-
al exhibitions, Grishkoff said. He
has been asked to hold brush-
making workshops at art depart-
ments around the country.

In the memo requesting
Grishkoff's termination, Zeller

said tht'epartment needed to re-
evalu t,e its commitment to the
ceramic art component of the pro-
gram, but Grishkoff said he was
never asked by the dean to re-
evaluate his teaching material, or
to refocus the program more on
ceramics.

"It's about the freedom that I
have as a faculty member,"
Grishkoff said.

Although Grishkoff was also
praised by colleagues for his
teaching methods, Zefler said he
did not associate the instruction of
Grishkoff with the success of stu-
dents. "Some student will do well
and produce high quality work
under even the most average of
circumstances," Zeller said.

Grishkoff has received little
communication from the person
who has significantly altered his
career. Grishkoff has not spoken
with Zeller since June, when he
received the letter notifying him
of his termination.

"I have nothing personal
against Joe Zeller,"'Grishkoff said.
"I would like to know why a dean
is interrupting a faculty process."

Grishkoff questions why his
termination came from someone
he has had minimal contact with
since he came to work at UI three
years ago. "He never made an
inclination to see my work. There
was never a time that he made me
feel welcome."

Gier said the firing of Grishkoff
infringes upon the "immediate
governance" granted to faculty
members in the UI constitution.
Gier said the dean's decision vio-
lates academic freedom because it
lacks the department's support
and it was based on philosophical
reasoning rather than specific
incidents. "Glenn wasn't focusing
on clay and pottery," Gier said.

As provost, Brian Pitcher is one
of the few people who can over-
turn Zeller's decision. Pitcher
upheld the decision to terminate
Grishkoff's contract after more
than 35 letters were sent to him
from leaders in the art profession
asking for the decision to be over-
turned.

UI history professor Dale
Graden said Pitcher seems to
have broken a promise he made to
faculty at the end of last year.
Graden said when President Bob
Hoover resigned last April, the
provost and acting president
promised to restore faith to the
faculty.

"This is contrary to that goal,"
Graden said.

The provost is traveling and
could not be reached for comment.

Graden is also president of the
local American Federation of
Teachers chapter, which is cur-
rently initiating a campaign to
overturn the dean's decision, a
move that might seem unlikely at
this point. "I'm not confident at
all, I don't know how this will turn
out," he said,

Graden said he is not alone in
his protest of the dean's decision
to terminate, and several faculty
members have become concerned.
Petitions to protest the termina-
tion were put in faculty mailboxes
around campus Wednesday.

As Grishkoff prepares for a solo
exhibit at the Art Spirit Gallery of
Fine Art in Coeur d'Alene, he has
no idea what the future holds,

UI faculty said the termination
will have a lasting impact on UI's
ability to recruit faculty.

"What assistant professor
would come to the university in
this situation?" Graden asked.

~
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department must also work around the con-
struction sites, Strong said. If the firefight-
ers receive a call to a heavily fenced area,
the fire department has the equipment to
take down the gates, but this will delay the
firefighters about two or three minutes.

"If it's life threatening, two or three min-
utes is a huge amount of time," Strong said.

Strong also said getting access to the
main street that runs through campus has
become a source of frustration for local fire-
fighters.

"The center court of campus has become a
challenge," he said. Access to the area has
become impossible due to the renovations on
the UCC, which are being performed by
Hoffman Construction.

Jeff Stuart, a contractor with Hoffman
Construction, said Albright ML. and Sons,
Inc., a Lewiston construction company hired
by the university to work on water and
sewage facilities under the building, erected
the fencing blocking the main street of cam-
pus.

Hoffman employees said the $32 million
project site is of great importance to Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne, and most of the fencing
blocking the main street through campus
was scheduled to come down before he
attended the groundbreaking ceremony
Thursday.

"We wanted the governor to see we were
making progress," Stuart said.

Hoffman Construction will fence off new
areas after the majority of work begins next
week, Stuart said.

"The center street will be open. It will be
used for construction access, but the safety
of pedestrians will be top priority," he said.

Strong also said the fire department
responded to several calls from the new
Learning and Living Community. While
most of the calls have concerned problems
such as burnt popcorn, Strong said access to
the buildings is extremely limited. Additions
to the residences are being constructed adja-
cent to the existing buildings.

The community has been under construc-
tion at the corner of Sixth and Line streets
since last summer. Students moved into the
community this semester as construction on
the remaining buildings is still being com-
pleted.

Access to the buildings is almost impossi-
ble, Strong said. The fire department is cur-
rently discussing plans for working around
construction after numerous problems on
recent calls to the community. I'm not sure
what we'e going to do," he said.

Strong said construction workers follow
state building codes that require the instal-
lation of sprinklers in places such as the new
community, where firefighting equipment
cannot reach be'tween the buildings. "That
gives them some leeway," he said.

Strong also said the firefighters are not
the only people having a difficult time get-
ting around campus. High pedestrian traffic
areas have been blocked off recently, making
several areas inaccessible to ambulances
and police cars. Students living in the new
community are also experiencing difficulties
due to construction.

Architecture student Melanic Frisbie
lives in the scholar's hall in the community.
Although the residence is a highly secure

'building —requiring a keypad code and
Vandal Card locks on every bedroom-
Frisbie said she hasn't noticed a fire escape
plan in her suite, and as far she knows, the
RAs have not gone through fire safety drills
with the residents.

When she first arrived at school this

semester, Frisbie said fencing had not been
put up around the construction and the
workers handling the nail guns above her
head made her nervous,

"I know how those things work," said
Frisbie, who worked on a construction site
this summer. "It's easy to miss."

Fencing was eventually erected around
the construction site, and Frisbie said the
noise has become a part of daily life.

"It was annoying at first. It seems like
everyone has gotten used to it," she said.

Errin Reese, a junior majoring in journal-
ism and mass media, lives in the Alpha
Gamma Delta house located on Nez Perce
Drive behind the Administration Building.
Reese said construction has made her walk
to class difficult since her freshman year at
UI.

"I think if people knew more about the
projects, they would be less frustrated,"
Reese said. "No one knows what's going on."

Reese said the campus, which used to be
a source of pride because of the beautiful
landscape, has turned into something ugly.

"Look at how much of the courtyard
they'e taking up. I mean, honestly," Reese
said as she made the long detour around the
fence surrounding the UCC,

Students and faculty suffering from budg-
et cuts in their departments have begun to
question the funding behind construction
projects.

After a class she wanted to take in pho-
tography was discontinued due to lack of
funding, Reese wondered how the university
had money to maintain numerous construc-
tion projects.

"They pull classes, yet they have all this
money to renovate," she said.

UI officials said the Living Learning
Community is being funded through bonds
and room and board fees. UCC renovations
are financed through state funding.

IKON
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of university services, and a complete takeover
of printing and design is not in the near
future, Winstead said.

Interim President Gary Michael called
Matt Espy, CEO of Ikon and a UI alumnus, to
ask for a team of Ikon's best personnel to
review university document management,
Winstead said, Espy sent an eight-person sur-
vey team.

The Ikon team's analysis will help adminis-
trators decide if Printing and Design Services
should be outsourced to another company.

"Every dime we get through efficiency pro-
grams is a dime we don't have to take out of
student programs," Winstead said.

Winstead insisted there is no "sweetheart
deal" with Ikon, and UI will look for the most
cost-efficient firm if budget woes lead to out-
sourcing.

Student reaction to the Ikon team is mixed.
"Outsourcing is a good and bad thing," said

Nate Tiegs, ASUI vice president.
"As far as where students are concerned,

outsourcing uses student funds efficiently, but
it sometimes reduces the university's ability to
control services," Tiegs said.

UI already outsources institutional food
services to Sodexho Alliance, a company of
world. dining- servicesr-"It."also - employs the;
Pappas Consulting Group, an institutional:
surveyor.

"(Pappas) reviews each institution's sense
"

of its mission, its academic core, its budget
allocation process and its administrative
design. It makes a series of very. specific rec-
ommendations to the Board," according to a
University of Iowa evaluation of Pappas,

Pappas has consulted for universities
nationwide, including Rutgers and the
University System of Georgia.

Winstead said Pappas is the only firm UI is
paying for budget analysis, and Ikon is incur-
ring all travel, personnel and material expens-
es independently.

The external reviews of university services
come after internal committee evaluations
were assigned in late 2001.

In a memo from former President Bob
Hoover and Provost Brian Pitcher, adminis-
trators split into six review teams to "chal-

lenge assumptions about how
units are organized and staffed,
how they deliver and work, and
what changes are possible."

The memo provided direction
for an administrative plan to save
the university $10 million.
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the library," Holser said, gesturing from the second
floor of the UCC.

He said staircases and elevators will replace the
concrete ramps between levels of the UCC, and the
much-maligned open-air design will be replaced by
windowed construction.

The TLC will house 29 classrooms, a computer
teaching lab, two digital teaching labs and the Office of
the Dean of Students. It will also hold study areas and
a cyber cafe.

Funding for the building was not easily come by. The
TLC will cost an estimated $12.5 million, and the State
of Idaho Permanent Building Fund did not have any
money to allocate to the project. Kempthorne asked the
Idaho Legislature for $67 million in alternative fund-
ing to finance the TLC project and eight other educa-
tional building projects statewide.

The Legislature secured the funding by issuing 20-
year bonds. A bond is a loan that pays a fixed interest
annually that compounds until the borid matures.

Kempthorne said Idaho is one of only seven states
that have the highest bond rating, which means Idaho
can sell bonds at the lowest national interest rates.

The bonds were sold last July. "The money is green,"
said Ray Pankopf, the director of architectural and
engineering services at UI.

Butch Fullerton, the construction manager of UI's
Architectural and Engineering Services, predicts con-
struction will begin on the TLC in about a month 'It is
estimated the TLC will be finished and usable by fall of
2005.

The TLC kickoff event was well-attended by a
"Who's Who" of UI celebrities, the most notable of
whom were Kempthorne and Malcolm Renfrew, the
former chemistry department head and namesake of
the chemistry building.

The UI marching band played a rousing rendition of
the Vandal Fight Song. Dean of Students Bruce Pitman
and interim President Gary Michael delivered short
speeches, and ASUI President Mason Fuller compared
the mediocrity of the UCC with the greatness of the
J.A. Albertson Building.

Pitman closed the ceremony by thanking everyone.
As he finished, some sort of explosive device went off in
a door behind the podium, and debris that looked sus-
piciously like yellow and gold confetti blew across a
stunned audience.

The perpetrator of the crime proved to be Joe Vandal
himself. He jumped out and started dane'"" cueing
the marching band to break into a new so
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c warzene er aces auniin tas a ea
BY DicK POLK1AN

KNIGRT BIDDER NEWSIWPERB

LOS ANGELES (KRT) —The TV crews from
Japan and Norway, the breathless blonde anchor-
woman from "Entertainment Tonight" and the corre-
spondent from Flex magazine are all heading for
home. The loudspeakers that blared Twisted Sister'
music have been packed away. All the glitzy trap-
pings of a celebrity cavalcade soon will be forgotten.

And Arnold Schwarzenegger will be stuck with'he job of politician.
He'l wear that label as soon as he takes the oath as

California's new governor next month. Many of the
'oters who propelled him from Hollpvood to

Sacramento probably view that label with disdain, but
a politician, by definition, is someone who must recon-

'ile competing factions and forge difficult compromis-
es —and that's precisely the daunting task that
awaits the celluloid hero in the corridors of power.

He can't take office until the election results are
certified, sometime in the next 39 days. Then he
must put together a budget proposal by January. He

~ must decide the fate of 200 agency heads and 3,000
political appointees. That's arguably a tall order for
someone who, in his words, has spent most of the"
past two decades on "rowdy movie sets."

The fun part is over. Now the neophyte Republican
must grapple with the unsexy details of governing a
state saddled with severe financial problems, notably
a budget deficit that's $8 billion and climbing fast. He
must satisfy the raised expectations of an impatient

: citizenry. He'l face a legislature polarized between
left-wingers who don't want to cut spending and right-

'ingers who don't want to raise taxes.

I r I

And, having dispatched Gov. Gra Da~is in
Tuesday's historic recall election, he'l face a cadre
of embittered Democratic activists and donors
who'l be tempted to launch their own recall at the
first sign that the Terminator is firing blanks.

Thomas Mann, a nonpartisan analyst with the
Brookings Institution, a center-left research cen-
ter in Washington, said Wednesday: "California is
a mess. Poor Arnold, coming in to confront an
overwhelmingly liberal Democratic legislature....
While the public may take momentary pleasure in
its power, and in 'kicking the bum out,'hat senti-
ment will sour quickly unless Schwarzenegger fig-
ures out a solution to governing that is clearly not
in sight."

Schwarzenegger, on election night, indicated a
desire to govern as a centrist, to break the ideologi-
cal gridlock and end partisan bickering. He said:
"Shall we rebuild our state together or shall we fight
among ourselves, create an even deeper division and
fail the people of California? Well, let me tell you
something, the answer is clear. For the people to win,
politics as usual must lose,"

Although he hasn't specified what programs he'
cut, what taxes he might raise and under what cir-
cumstances, or how he'd unify liberal and conserva-
tive lawmakers, his tone suggested that he would
try to govern as a moderate, a species that's been
rare lately in the state capital.

California Democrats still are absorbing the shock
of his ascendance. On Wednesday morning, Darry
Sragow, the chief strategist for legislative
Democrats, sped to the Los Angeles airport and
caught a plane to Sacramento to confer with his con-
fused clients. He too was feeling a tad disoriented.

"We'e very unhappy about losing the gover-
nor," he said. "If Schwarzenegger come.'n with
both guns blazing —because, after all, there was
a lot of bluster in his campaign about taking aim
at 'Sacramento insiders' then that's going to get
our backs up. On the other hand, if he approaches
us with open arms and sends positive signals, then
he may well be welcomed with open arms."

On the Republican side, lawmakers may be
gratified that he's led the party out of the wilder-
ness. Democrats control all statewide elective
offices and both chambers of the legislature. But
the real test will arrive when he hunkers
down with the budget details; he may well decide
that both partisan camps need to drink some bit-
ter medicine.

In other words, he might have to slash some pop-
ular programs and break a campaign promise by
raising taxes.

Tim Hodson, a nonpartisan analyst in
Sacramento, said Schwarzenegger "could go to the
people and say, 'These are the choices, boys and
girls. Either we close these social service agencies
or we raise taxes,'uch like Ronald Reagan did,"
when the former actor became governor of
California in 1967.

Robert Stern, a state government watchdog
based in Los Angeles, said; "Only a Republican
would be able to do that. It's like when Richard
Nixon went to communist China; a Democrat
would've been punished for trying that.
Schwarzenegger could say, 'I will raise taxes on
millionaires like myself,'nd pick up enough
Democratic and Republican votes for a (legisla-
tive) coalition."

But there's a problem with that scenario: The
Republican lawmakers are a tight-knit conserva-
tive group that abhors all tax hikes, and it would-
n't take inuch for the vocal conservatives on talk
radio to proclaim that Schwarzenegger has
betrayed them.

Jack Pitney, a former national Republican offi-
cial now based in California, said Wednesday:
"He would get some push-back from the conserva-
tives in the legislature. So that (tax hikes) would
be a tough sell. But the sheer size of his victory
Tuesday night, his plausible claim to a mandate,
his ability to command attention and use the job
as a bully pulpit will force the conservative
Republicans to pay attention."

The mandate claim is not without merit.
Schwarzenegger, in a field of 135 names, won 48
percent of the vote. He got more votes than Davis
collected in his re-election last year. On Tuesday's
replacement ballot, Schwarzenegger won the
biggest percentage of the female vote. And he drew
30 percent of the Latino votes, a solid showing for
a Republican.'ut the nature of that mandate is unclear.
People saw him as a leader, but 64 percent, in exit
polls, said they didn't know much about his posi-
tions. Where will he lead them, and will they be
willing to follow?

The only certainty at the moment is that he
will enjoy the briefest of honeymoons. As Sragow,
the Democratic strategist, put it: "An electorate
that wasn't patient enough to wait three years
for the next election is not going to be patient
now. People want action. And, after all, he is an
action figure."
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BY DREw BRowN
KNIGHT RIDDER NkDVSPAPERS

BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT)—
Three U.S. soldiers were killed
in two separate attacks near
the Iraqi capital Tuesday, cap-
ping a day in which American
troops also were called on to

uell a violent protest outside
t e gates of the ruling Coalition
Provisional Authority and to
confront demonstrators near a
mosque in southwest Baghdad.

Military officials said one of
the dead soldiers was a member
of the 3rd Armored Calvary
Regiment whose vehicle struck
a homemade bomb west of
Baghdad at about 9:50p.m. The
other two, who were in the
82nd Airborne Division, were
killed about an hour later when
their vehicle struck a bomb in
the town of Haswah, 35 miles
south of Baghdad. An Iraqi
interpreter also was killed in
that attack, military officials
said.

The deaths brought to 91 the
number of soldiers killed in
action since President Bush
declared May 1 that major com-
bat operations in the war were
over.

Earlier Tuesday, more than
2,000 former officers of Saddam
Hussein's disbanded Mukhaba-
rat intelligence service gath-
ered outside the grounds of
Saddam's former Republican
Palace, where U.S. officials
have the headquarters for their
provisional government, and
demanded jobs and stipends.

Iraqi police fired on the
crowd after someone in it threw
a hand grenade at the nearby
Foreign Ministry. American
troops from the 1st Armored
Division were summoned. They
forced the demonstrators from
the area and blocked off nearby
streets.

A military spokeswoman
said she had no information on
how many Iraqis were killed or
wounded in the incident.

Meanwhile, U.S. troops
clashed briefly with a group of
Shiite Muslim militiamen near
the Ali Kazem al Bayai mosque
in southwestern Baghdad after
a group of 1,000 protesters
staged a sit-in on an adjacent
highway, shutting down traffic
on one of the capital's busiest
thoroughfares for most of the

day. Military officials said they
had no information on the inci-
dent, or if there were casualties
on either side.

The demonstrators said they
were protesting the arrest of a
cleric, Sheik Moayed al
Khazraji, who was detained
Monday after Iraqi police said
they had found weapons in the
mosque. American forces also
accused Khazraji of harboring
foreign fighters in the mosque,
a charge that demonstrators
said was false. Khazraji is asso-
ciated with Moqtada al Sadr, a
radical young Shiite cleric who
has called on followers to resist
coalition forces and the U.S.-
backed Governing Council.

The crowd appeared
unarmed when a group of about
500 took up positions on a busy
highway in front of the mosque.

As word of the demonstra-
tion spread, busloads of other
demonstrators began to arrive,
swelling the crowd to more
than 1,000.

At one point, an 18-wheel
truck arrived with 20 to 30 peo-
ple piled on its trailer.
Entreaties by coalition military
officers to end the demonstra-
tion failed.

Around 4 p.m., two sport .

utility vehicles with coalition
personnel inside drove toward
the demonstrators, and then
veered into an adjacent neigh-
borhood, It was unclear if they
were uniformed soldiers or a
security detachment. Some
demonstrators raced toward
the neighborhood, following the
vehicles.

Shooting erupted a few min-
utes later. Three or four
grenades exploded. Helicopters
swooped in low over the area.
The shooting went on for 15 to
20 minutes.

Leaders of the. demonstra-
tion urged the crowd to remain
calm, and the protest continued
on the highway. But many in
the crowd became agitated, and
some threatened journalists
until they left the area.

Later, U.S. armored vehicles
arrived and forced the demon-
strators from the highway.
After darkness fell, Iraqi police
blocked entrance ramps to the

'rea,but cars could be seen
moving along the highway
where the demonstrators had
been.
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Israel retaliates on suspected terrorist camp in Syria
BY MICHAEL MATZA

KNIGklT RH)DER NEIVSPAPERS

JERUSALEM (KRT) —Israel struck deep
inside Syria Sunday in retaliation for the sui-
cide bombing of a Haifa restaurant that killed
19 Israelis and wounded 55 Saturday.

Israel said its warplanes bombed a terror-
ist training camp used by groups including
Islamic Jihad, the organization that claimed
responsibility for the Haifa attack.

Syria protested, saying the attack was on a
refugee camp, and Islamic Jihad denied that
it had any training camps in Syria.

The pre-dawn raid on the camp about 14
miles from the Syrian capital of Damascus was
the first Israeli airstrike on Syrian soil in 20
years, raising fears that the Palestinian-Israeli
conflict could spill over into regional hostilities.

"The Islamic Jihad, like other terrorist
organizations operating in the Nest Bank
and Gaza Strip, enjoys support and backing
of countries in the region, foremost among
them Iran and Syria," a spokesman for the
Israeli Defense Forces said. "Syria gives cover
to terrorist organizations within the country,
including in Damascus, while Iran provides
funding and direction."

Ranaan Gissin, a spokesman for Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, said in a broad-
cast interview that Israel "will not tolerate
the continuation of this axis of terror between
Tehran, Damascus and Gaza." By retaliating

in Syria, instead of Ramallah, where Pal-
estinian President Yasser Arafat has his
headquarters, Israel sidestepped domestic

pressure to deport Arafat.
Last month, the Israeli cabinet voted to

"remove" him at a time of its choosing
because Israel says he is complicit in terror
attacks. Saturday's carnage in Haifa provided

all the justification Israel needed to act, sev-

eral cabinet ministers said.
But the United States is opposed to Arafat's

ouster at this time, so it appears Israel felt

pressure to come up with a difl'erent response.

By acting against an alleged Palestinian
training camp on Syrian soil, it appears Israel
is applying the doctrine of pre-emptive action
that President Bush used to justify the war in

Iraq and "the global war on terror." While urg-

ing restraint by all parties in the Middle East,
the Bush administration also used Sunday's

action to keep up its pressure on Syria.
"We have repeatedly told the government

of Syria that it's on the wrong side in the war
on terror and it must stop harboring terror-
ists. That is still our view," said an adminis-
tration official.

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
denounced the raid as an act of "aggression
against a brotherly state." German Chancel-
lor Gerhard Shroeder, who was visiting
Mubarak in Cairo, said regional peace efforts
"become more complicated when ...the sover-
eignty of a country is violated." Lebanese

Prime Minister Rafik Hariri called on the
international community and the United
Nations "to restrain Israel."

Syria, for its part, called Israel's attack "a
grave escalation'nd immediately called for
a meeting of the United Nations Security
Council to review the matter.

Syria, which hosts about 360,000 Palestin-
ian refugees in camps throughout the coun-
try, insisted the targeted facility was populat-
ed only by civilians unconnected to any ter-
rorist group. Sources in Lebanon, however,
said it had been a training camp for the
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-
General Command, an anti-Israel group, but
had since been abandoned.

The st.ike, which reportedly wounded one
security guard, knocked out several buildings
in the Ein Saher camp west of Damascus,
including an alleged weapons workshop,
Israel said. Sources in Syria said the attack
appeared to have been carried out by Israeli
jets flying below radar over Lebanon and
crossing into Syrian airspace.

Undated videotape of the camp released by
Israel and said to have been taken from
Iranian television shows a military officer in
olive-drab uniform conducting a tour. On dis-
play in one room are hundreds of rifles and
grenades, some with Hebrew markings,
which had apparently been captured from
Israel. Another scene showed secret tunnels
packed with arms and ammunition.

BY DEBoiiAH HORAN
EHIPAGO TRIBUNE

KIRKUSH, Iraq (KRT) —For
24 years, Yousif Abdulla climbed
the ladder of Saddam Hussein's
army in Iraq.

Last week, he started over as a
foot soldier with nearly 700 other
neyk( recruits, the first batch of
graduates in Iraq's new army.

"All those years were for noth-
ing," said Abdulla, who marched
with the recruits Saturday in the
autumn sun, "I was an officer.
Now I'm a soldier."

If army professionals such as
Abdulla can swallow their pride
and join a new force, Iraq stands
a chance of rebuilding its army
out of the ashes of the one that
was disbanded, despite the cur-
rent difficulties.

On Sunday, hundreds of men
claiming to be former Iraqi sol-
diers converged on a U.S. base in
central Baghdad and in the
southern city of Basra demand-
ing financial help in a second day
of violent protests.

But even as the men clashed
with U.S. and British soldiers,
U.S, trainers working with
recruits in this remote desert base

60 mfles northeast of the capital
are seeking to create a fighting
force loyal to a country and not a
regime controlled by one man.

"The old type of discipline and
structure was based on fear more
than on mission accomplish-
ment," said Don Land, a burly ex-
U,S. Army infantryman who
serves as one of the trainers.

For years, Iraq's army was a
tool of terror for a regime bent on
conquering its neighbors and
obsessed with maintaining power.
From brutal wars against Iran
and Kuwait to aggressive crack-
downs against its own people, the
Iraqi army. was one of the most
feared institutions in the country.

Not even Saddam was entirely
secure with the 440,000-member
force. In constant fear of a coup, he
surrounded himself with guards
from his own tribe from Tikrit and
stocked the Special Republican
Guard units with fellow tribesmen
and mainly Sunni Muslims.

Pay was lousy —about $1.50a
month for recruits and $30 for
officers, with Special Republican
Guards receiving such perks as
cars and housing.

To rebuild from the ashes of the
old army will likely take more than

just new uniforms and nine weeks
of training. It will require a sea
change to bring professionalism to
ranks once littered with brutality.

"That was the toughest mes-
sage: explaining why there had to
be discipline based on rank and
not on fear," Land said.

Early Saturday, the new Iraqi
Army high-stepped its way past
dignitaries, including Lt. Gen.
Ricardo Sanchez, commander of
U.S. ground forces in Iraq, L.
Paul Bremer, the top civilian
administrator, and Iyad Allawi,
this month's president of the
Iraqi Governing Council.

But whether the army can be a
force for good —or much of a force
at all, considering its depleted
numbers —is unclear. Yet much is
riding on the army to secure the
country and defend its sovereignty
so that U.S. soldiers can go home.

Over the next two years, U.S.
military officials hope to put
40,000 Iraqis in uniform at a cost
of about $2 billion. The graduates
of the first battalion will secure
Iraq's border with Iran and man
checkpoints. But over time, train-
ers say they expect Iraqis new
force to replace U.S. troops.

"We want to get our folks home,"

said Dave Scholl, a U.S. veteran of
the 1991 Persian Gulf War, who is
training the Iraqi troops. "The
sooner we can stand these guys up,
the sooner they'l get home."

The training experience has
been jolting for Iraqi military
men from different ethnic groups
who once eyed each other warily.
Of the 670 recruits who graduat-
ed Saturday, about 75 percent
were culled from the ranks of
Iraq's old military order

The rest came fresh from other
professions or from the Kurdish
Pesh merga, a separatist force
that for years fought Iraq's army
from mountains in the north.

"It's like a melting pot," said
Lt Col Frank Miskena an Iraqi-
born American serving in a
reserve unit. "In this battalion,
you'l see Christian guys, Kurd-
ish guys, Muslim guys. They are
always brothers "

For the recruits, it's a chance
for a new beginning.

"I can serve my country," said
Capt. Kurdowan Nakshabandy, a
Kurdish recruit who spent 10
years in the Pesh merga fighting
Saddam's army. "The Pesh merga
used to fight the regime. Now we
can defend it.".

US. troops train an Iraqi army sf/ith nero ethic, allegiances
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04-101-off, Housekeeping
in Moscow: Vacuum store,
dust counters, clean 2
restrooms, empty trash
cans, wipe mirrors & per-
form general duties of
cleaning in a business
setting. Required: Must

be in town & work over
the holidays & possess
desire to do a good job.
Will Train. 4 hrs/day, 5
days/wk, 2 of which are
Sa & Su, pick the other 3.
Weekday hrs are 6am-
10 am. Sa is 8 30 am-
12:30 & Sun is 10:30am-
2:30pm -$6.50-7.00/hr.

~ ~

For more information
on Jobs numbered
04<¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6til St.

04-099-off, 3 CNA's or
NA's in Moscow: Caring
for elderly individuals,

activities of daily living

(feeding, dressing, oral
care). Will provide train-

ing if necessary.
Preferred: CNA. PT or FT.
Shifts are 6am-2pm,
2pm- 10pm, or 10pm-
6am. DOE.

04-063-off, Farm Work in

Juliaetta: Perform odd
jobs around a farm
including using a cutting
torch. Clean & paint farm

equipment, perform
machine repairs & gener-
al farm work. Required:
Experience with farm
chores, with cutting torch,
weidirig & spray painter.
PT, flexible Excellent pay

04-098-off, 5 or more
Care providers in

Moscow: Providing servic-
es for young adults with

special needs with devel-

opmentally 8 physical dis-

abilities. Required: Caring
personality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

T03-136, Web
Development & Support
Assistant
Assist Idaho Commons &

Student Union by: sup-
porting daily operation of
the Computer Network

through telephone, online,
and in-person support of
network users and their
applications arid other
tasks as assigned.
Experience building data-
base driven web pages is
required for this job.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info

visit SUB 137.

BEAT THE
MEAN GREEN

04-066-off, 20 Delivery

Drivers, Sandwich
Assembler in Moscow:
Make and serve sub
sandwiches, perform

general store cleaning,
deliver sandwiches.
Required: Excellent cus-
tomer service skills.
Insurance and at least 18
yrs old (for drivers).
15-40 hrs/wk $6.00/hr

T02-124, Wellness
Instructor Assist Campus
Recreation with instructing
a certified Spinning class
and a certified Fitness
class. Must be able to
teach fitness classes.
Work Schedule: 1-2 hours
per week; flexible,
Starting Date: 8/25/03,
Ending Date: 12/20/03,
Rate of Pay: $12.00/hr

04-097-off, 5 or more
CNA positions in

Moscow: Provide servic-

es for young adults with

special needs Required:
CNA license, caring per-
sonality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

O univekdlyok Idaho 04-102wff to 04-104-off
3 Mechanics, 8 Heavy
Equip/Construction
Operators, 3 transporta-
tion Coordinators & more

04-070-off, 4 Servers &

Kitchen Help in Moscow:
Waiting on tables &

kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the
food industry. 20 hr./wk.

$5.25/hr.

Required: 17 to 34 yrs old

or up to 55 yrs old if prior
service. Meet
height/weight require-
ments, pass health exam
& criminal history back-

T03-137, Video
Production Technician
Assist the Ul Video
Production Center by
part-time working on
multi-camera production
assignments on an as-
needed basis. Work
Schedule: varies, Start
Date: ASAP, Ending
Date: Bnd of spring
semester, Rate of Pay:
DOE. Min $12.50/hr,
Department: ITS-Video
Production Center

04-061-off, CNA in Colfax,
WA: Assist elderly in long-
term care setting with

dressing, oral care, eating,
toiletiilg, transferring, arid

walking. Required: Able '.o

lift up to 75 lbs., perform
basic personal care, &

possess range of motion.
8+ hrs/wk $7.01/h r(not
certified), otherwise DOE

ground check, ASVAB test
& full sports physical.
Enlist in Reserves. 1

wkend/month in Coeur
d'Alene, 2 wks each sum-

mer $416/wkend
minimum. SBB web or
bulletin board for further

descriptions.
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04-073-off, 1 to 3
Hashers in Moscow, on-

campus: Clean up, serve
meals, mop floors, do
dishes, perform misc.
kitchen help, Required:
Neat, clean, courteous,
pleasant individuals.
VBBBS $6/hr.

04-106-off, Office
Assistant in Moscow:
Duties include: Reception,
research assistance, pub-

licity & events assistance,
office support for director
& operations coordinator.
Required: Computer
competence in word pro-

cessing & spreadsheet
software, email & basic
internet skills. Ability to
work well with public,
including reception of visi-

tors & answering phone.
Able to climb stairs, stand
or walk for extended peri-
ods of time, & lift & carry
at least 25 lbs. 16 hrs/wk

$7.00/hr.
04-068-off, Manual Labor
in Moscow: Digging to
prepare for concrete foun-
dation. Possibly more
work available. Preferred:
Construction skills.
Flexible $7,00/hr.

04-107-off, Cataloger in

Moscow: Duties include:
Accessionirig, cataloging,
and storage of items &

entering collection infor-

mation into electronic
database. Required:
Experience In accession-
ing, Familiarity with elec-
tronic cataloging. 40 hrs
total $10.00/hr.

04-122-off, Child Care
Provider in Moscow: Care
for an 18 month old child

in the child's home.
Required: Loving, warm,
gentle, nork-smoker. 9:30-
4pm Tu-Th, possibly FT
after 12/12 Pay
Negotiable pay.

04-120-off, Multiple

Halloween Hullabaloo
Volunteers in Moscow:
Staff & supervise game
stations. Help children play
games, distribute prizes &

candy & help with other
tasks as needed during
the Hullabaloo. Required:
Enthusiastic, energetic, 8
confident. Preferred:
Volunteers in costume, 1

wk. only, many hrs. avail-
able

04-108-off, 1-2 Aquatic
Exercise Instructors in

Moscow: Instruct prenatal
aquatic exercise classes &

instruct general aquatic
exercise classes twice a
week. Supervise special
needs groups in pool with

care takers once a week.
Required: Knowledge &

experience of instructing
exercise classes,
programs, & lesson in

water. Can be trained.
Certification & life guard
preferred, but not
required. 2 classes/wk. 6
hr/wk T & Th 4:30-5:30&
5:30-6:30and Th 7-8
DOE.

04-090-off, Multiple Child
Care in Moscow:
Occasional evening child
care for two boys ages 8
&12 Required: Experience
with children. Variable
$5.50/hr For more info
visit uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137.

04-111-off, Janitor in

Moscow: Perform janitorial
duties such as sweeping,
mopping, emptying trash,
cleaning public areas of
shopping center, SBt

up/take down for

events. Required: Must

have valid driver's license
& reliable transportation.
Able to ffft 40 lbs. & be
available early morning
hrs.Preferred: Janitorial
experience preferred but

solid work history is ok. 20
hrs/wk 5am-
8am M-F & Set 4 hrs am

& 4 hrs pm $7-8.00/hr.
DOE.

04-081wff, CNA s &
Aides in Moscow: Work
with children with develop-
mental disabilities or pro-
vide care for people in

their own homes.
Required: Interest in

helping youth 8 people
with disabilities. Must
pass criminal history
screen. Flexible, some
weekends Competitive
Wages

04-114-off, 15 to 20
Customer Service
Positions in Moscow:
Prepping and preparing
food. Required: Strong
people skills and good
attitude. 20 - 25 hrs/wk,

12 minimum, $6.00/hr to
start, raise in 30 days

04-121-off, 5 to 10
Temporary Seasonal
Associates in Moscow:
Provide customer service,
assist with running cash
register, merchandising,
unloading & pricing trucks.
Required: Available during

holiday season.
Preferred: Sales experi-
ence. -12 hrs/wk.

$6.00/hr

04-50-off, 04-115-off to
04-119-off, Many basket-
ball positions in Moscow .

including officials, adult
basketball coordinator
junior basketball coordina-

tor, junior basketball
assistant coordinator
scorekBBpers and junior
basketball volunteer

. coaches. Preferred:
Background in the field of
sports and/or recreation.
SBB board for individual

listings & pay rates &

schedules.

04-109-off, Retail Sales in

Moscow Wait on
customers buying needle
work & craft supplies,
answer questions. Teach a
knitting class 1 evening

a week All in a non

smoking, fragrance free
environment. Required:
Some knitting experience,
beginning level okay. Non-

smoker & no wearing of
fragrances. Preferred:
Sales & customer service
experience, word process-
ing & Quickbooks
knowledge. Fr 11 - 5:30,
Sa 10 - 4, & 1 evening
which can vary flexible for

W 8 Th 11 - 5:30
$5.15/hr DOE.

DELIVERY AM THE TRI-
BUNE, one car route in

Moscow before school or
work. Two reliable vehi-
cles and team helper
good. Earn approximately

$400-$450 per month.
Leave message
882-8742.

~ ~

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Head Varsity Softball
Coach starting date
February 23, 2004. Open
until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208)892-
1126. ww.sd281.k12.id.us

MOVIE EXTRAS/ MOD-

ELS NEEDED
No experience required
all looks and ages. Earn

$100-$300 a day. 1-888-
820-0167 Bxt. U39

Bartender Tralnees
Needed
$250 a day potential
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 Bxt.701

ALL POSITIONS I NOW

HIRING I $15-$18/hr. Visit

Us now at www.wor-
know4students.home-
stead.corn We specialize
in helping students earn
cash!

USED FURNITURE
'eds,Couches,

Dressers, Ent. Ctrs.,
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors

and Decorator Items. We
have it all. Huge selec-
tion- Affordably priced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.

Moscow. Delivery
Available

1989 NISSAN PULSAR
Red good shape low
miles, $2100 OBO.
(208)883-5366.

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
Campus Fundraiser 3
hour fundraising event.

Our free programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get

with the programl It

works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238, or visit

campusfundraiser.corn.

FREE HEATI FREE
INTERNETI Close to
campus. Pets nego-
tiablB. 2 bedroom.
$630/month. (208) 882-
6523.

Financially struggling7
Does Christmas look

scary7 We can help. No
upfrorkt fees. Call now.

(647) 887-8687 or (416)
526-0634.

BULIMIA TREATMENTS
Seeking females with

bulimia (binge/purge Bat-

ing) for 8-week treatment

study. Participation

confid-

entiall. Contact Jane:
335-4511 or jlbarga@hot-
mail.corn. WSU IRB
approved.

Uniontown has three
places to Bat, three
places to get a dnnk, two
bed and breakfasts, two

great antique stores and
is only 15 minutes south
on highway 95 using the
cut-off road.
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M)E WELCOMES OUR NEW BROTHERS

David Anderson
Bill Urdrian

Jeremy Blanchette
Sean Benton
Scott Baumann
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Ul administration is like a
game

Dear editor,

Have I got a solution for Ul! It'

KUID's newest primetime series,
"Who Wants To Be Ul's President?"
Host Mason Fuller will drill the f 0
contestants (all of whom are chosen
by a point system implemented with
the new "Pick-A-Prof" program) on
such relevant categories as "Oops
there goes that college," "Where'd
the money go?" and "Name that
secretly for-sale real estate," Before
the final round, contestants can opt
out to either the athletic director
position or VP of finance. If a player
goes further and answers incorrect-
ly, they will have to spin the wheel
and transfer secretly to a new
school. If they win, they get that
much coveted parking space next to
the Admin Building and a big cushy
chair.

Matt Strange
junior

public relations

CAMP USQU<
Dean phenomenon

'sweeps many college
campuses

STAFF EDITORIAL
MASSACIIUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

(U. MASSACUUSETTS-AMIIERST)

(U-WIRE) AMHERST, Mass.—
College students are taking an
interest in politics like never before.
Polls show that the percentage of
young citizens who intend to par-
ticipate in the 2004 election has
almost doubled from those who
voted in 2000. What's the reason
for this sudden increase? Well,
there's a simple two-word explana-
tion for it: Howard Dean,

The former governor of Vermont
and Democratic presidential hope-
ful has caused quite a stir among
the usually politically apathetic

! youth of today's world. There are

tltygy )!bleb,sites,and;giopps pop-,
ing.ur/p all'o!v'er'thtfecouiitry that'"

''ave

been organized by 18-25
year'lds

in support of Dean, On college
campuses nationwide, students
proudly display buttons and fliers

with pro-Dean slogans.
This kind of political activism

hasn't taken place since the anti-

Vietnam war movement in the '60s
and 70s. Many of our

parents'eneration

avidly supported and

diligently worked for the campaigns
of Gene McCarthy and George
McGovern. While they knocked on
doors and passed out handouts,
modern day students are hitting the
Internet with equal vigor, which

may be part of the reason why
Dean is so popular among the

youth of America.
Hs has managed to capitalize

on the fact that today's youth are
much more Internet savvy than any
other age group by spreading his

message online, and it has worked

sxtremeiy well so far,

Other things that students have

found attractive about Dean are his
anti-oil war stance and his liberal

views on things such as same sex
marriage. These opinions are highly

appealing to the liberal wing of the
Democratic party which mainly

consists of young college students.
Because of this increasing inter-

est in politics, clubs such as the

UMass Democrats Club is trying to
make it easier for students to vote.

They have set up tables in the

Campus Center concourse recruit-

ing young Democrats to register,

and eventually, vote for Dean. And

UMass students are not alone. This

sort of thing is taking place every-

where.
The Dean campus craze has

been spreading like the fires of a

UMass riot, and with the approach-

ing primaries, it is only expected to
become a blazing conflagration,

But even if you do not agree

with Dean's views and policies, at
least one good thing is still coming

out of his campaign. Hs has invig-

orated the political fervor of
America's young adults, and hope-

fully it will inspire others and

increase voter turnout.
It's about time that college stu-

dents took a stand and actually

acted on their desire for change,
instead of sitting passively by. So
come the primaries, follow your

inspired classmates to the polls.

Vote for Dean, Bush, Sharpton

even, but get out and vote.
Information from www.cnn,corn

was used in this editorial.

Actor must
take action
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ell its finally over
Arnold Schwarzenegger

is now the governor of the
wealthiest state in the nation.

All I can say to Gov.
Schwarzenegger is this: good luck.

While I can't say I agree with
the spirit of the recall itself, the
voters of
California have ANN ETTEIIENKE
made their voic- Argonaut statt

es heard, and in
record numbers.

While I don' 4

agree with
California's
choice for a new
leader, it is nice
to show the
world that a
man born out-
side this coun-
try caii be elect- Anneite's column aPPears

regularly an Ihe pages ai the
d t high i'rgonaui. Here-meii

office in his address Is

adopted Coun- arg opinionlsub.uidaho.edu

try.
It was nice to see so many peo-

ple who haven't voted in a while
(like Schwarzenegger), or who
haven't ever voted, stampeding to
the polls in record numbers.
Politics can be interesting, it
seems. People were talking about
politics at the local level and
thinking about how governmental
issues affect them. Americans get
a little lazy when it comes to poli-
tics, but this surge of interest has
been rather refreshing.

I have nothing but kudos for
former Gov. Gray Davis for taking
his defeat elegantly and like an
adult. While he may be upset that
he was ousted from office, he at
least realized that it was legiti-
mately done and wanted by the
majority. Davis has been through
a "total recall."

Ugh. Let me now make the
greatest plea to the newly elected
Schwarzenegger: Please try to
keep the governance by catch
phrase to a minimum. The people
of the state of California and the
world population at large do not
.want..to hear/that-the'bu'dfyet;- .;
deficit vvill be "termin'ated.'"

Now that the focus on
Schwarzenegger and the governor-
ship of the Golden State will cer-
tainly die down, and media cover-
age will return to the details of
the Kobe Bryant sexual assault
case and the Scott Peterson mur-
der trial, Arnold faces a real chal-
lenge.

Can Arnold Schwarzenegger
the actor become Arnold
Schwarzenegger the public offi-
cial? Will he manage to do any-
thing during his term that will
create positive things for the state
that elected him?

He managed to get himself
elected to office; now he must
manage the state of California.
Schwarzenegger now has $38 bil-
lion of debt to deal with, as well
as the unenviable task of figuring
out ways to bring unemployment
rates down from the current 6.7
percent.

Arnold managed to act like the
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agenda on worsens Middle East woes
and legitimize the action. In yet another Syria and began the process of adding new
case of international he said/she said, Israel U.S. sanctions on Syria.
claims the attacked area of Ein Saheb was a Following Sept. 11, concerns over the
training camp for Palestine's militant groups U.S.'s resolute support of Israel surfaced. Is
Hamas and Islamic Jihad, while Syria our continual meddling solving any prob-
claims the area was a Palestinian refugee lems or simply stirring the pot? U.S. motives
camp. The international press, on the other must be questioned. The Bush administra-
hand, speculates the area is an empty facili- tion has continually called for Syria to break
ty where the Palestinian group PFLP, which all ties with terrorism and accused Syria of
is no longer active, once trained. harboring members of Saddam Hussein's

In the aftereffects'of actions like these, all regime. Iran's ability to attain nuclear capa-
sides, struggle,to.justify. their, actions, while „...„.bility.has been a burning question, for tlie,
th'e'inr'tea'tiOUn'il" COmmuiiity ie:left',Wandiiig'-'"-"'/tSueh adminiStrati!On'3. Ii,'-':."

Lthro!ugh:,<he rhetoric. Not to mention';, Is it entirely coiagi(lentil that the„U;S,-„.
attacks based on incorrect or incomplete info backed Israel has called out both Syria and
(i.e. a mysterious video or even embellished Iran as supporters of terrorism, or has U.S.
evidence) rarely seem to produce legitimate rhetoric finally reached them, fueling the
cause. attacks and creating a new target for the

Of course, the debate over the area's use U.S. scope?
may lend some shred of legitimacy to the The United States is so blinded by terror-
current claims by Israel, if it's found to be a ism that the bigger objective is being chased
terrorist training camp. But questions away by sneaky deals and double-speak.
remain as to the ability of all countries Although Bush continues to shock and awe
throughout the world to attack self-deemed the public with his dichotomy of the globe
"terror'ism" on a whim. Syria has submitted into good and evil, a simple step back might
a draft resolution to the Security Council produce a lucid thought: Is peace in our best
condemning the action by Israel as "military interest, in the world's best interest?
aggression," but the reactive and precarious Surely the standoff in the Middle East
balance of the Middle East remains in ques- could be made better by our support of
tion. peace, support of diplomacy and abandon-

Many members of the international corn- ment of unilateral action to solve every prob-
munity. showed grave concern over the lcm. We'e tried military action; it's costly in
attack by Israel, denouncing it as a road- lives and money. Maybe a new strategy
block of diplomacy and a destabilizing uni- could really pay.
lateral action. The answers to the Middle East peace

Despite all the tension and unpredictable 'rocess are complicated, but only made mud-
behavior of the states in the Middle East, dier by U.S. interest. Give peace a chance
one outside actor's intrusive ways must be and get the U.S. interest out.
examined. After the attack on Syria by
Israel, the United States quickly denounced J.H.

L ast weekend, activities in the Middle
East heated up when Israel attacked
Syria. Israel cited the suicide bombing

in Haifa, which killed 19 people, as the rea-
son for the attack. When people questioned
the link between the suicide bombing and
Syria, Israel released a video, with unex-
plained origins, showing a cave full of mili-
tary equipment. Israel then maintained its
claim that Hamas and Islamic Jihad train in
Syria, thus linking the attack to the suicide

.bombing.,
Ib seemsithat ai't th'e%iddl'e East contin-"

ues to regress, into a,.s'eries of mini-wars, the
hope for peace fades away with each suicide
bomb and counter-attack, from all sides. The
road map to peace has already been a bit
bumpy but now seems even more like a dead
end.

The implications of Israel's attack on
Syria are countless. In all the muck and
mess of issues in the Middle East, it is diffi-
cult to distinguish fault or even clearly
drawn sides. Furthermore, outside actors
and growing concerns over terrorist threats
seem to thicken the plot, And, of course,
there is the ever-present United States sift-
ing thrbugh the issues and pursuing a one-
track course of action: destroying terrorism
at any cost.

As far as the effects of Israel's attack on
Syria in the Middle East, there are several
implications. The attack on Syria could
mean an enlarging sphere of conflict. This is
the first time in 30 years Israel has crossed
into Syria. Also among the fallout following
the attack, Israel vocally denounced Iran's
ties to terrorism.

In addition, the aftermath of this attack
has all sides stretching to define the target

nce again the current administra-
tion is showing its true colors.
According to reports issued last

week, the Justice Department is looking
into allegations that a senior White
House official exposed the identity of a
CIA operative destroy

JOSHSTU
ing any possibility of
future cover and con-
tacts, as well as more
public confidence for
the Bush administra-
tion. /

The allegation goes
something like this:
Joseph Wilson, an ex-
diplomat, raised ques-
tions about the legiti-
macy of intelligence
uSed tO begin the War Josh'scolumo appears

in Iraq —specifically regulady io the pages of the

regarding the Claim Argonaut. fgs e-mail

that Iraq was attempt- address is

ing fo buy uranium erg oPfnfongsub.ufdaho.edu

from Nigeria in order
to build atomic weapons. Subsequently,
his wife was exposed as an operative ana-
lyst working for the CIA. The kicker is
that the exposure apparently came from
the White House. The proximity of the
leak to Wilson's criticism seems to be
more than a coincidence.

President Bush, in response to the
notification of the investigation, told his

staff to cooperate completely with the
investigation and was quoted by
Foxnews.corn as having said "Leaks of
classified information are bad things. We
have too much leaking in Washington."

Regardless of the above profound
statement, Bush announced there will be
no internal investigation.

So instead the Justice Department,
headed by controversial Bush appointee
John Ashcroft, will be investigating the
criminal activity. If someone can't see the
conflict of interest inherent in this activi-
ty, he or she should go take POLS 101.

There is something to say about the
columnist that released this information
to!begin with. Columnist and CNN corre-
spondent Robert Novak used the leak for
his story, which lead to the agent's expo-
sure. Novak should have acted with more
discretion and now should give up the
source, regardless of the difficult conse-
quences he might have to deal with.

Thankfully, at least a few people recog-
nize the conflict as a problem and have
sent letters to the Justice Department
asking for an independent probe.
According to CNN.corn, one of the letters,
signed by Democratic senators Carl Levin
of Michigan, Joseph Biden of Delaware
and Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia,
read, "We do not believe that this investi-
gation of senior Bush administration ofn-
cials, possibly including high-level White

House staff, can be conducted by the
Justice Department because of the obvi-
ous and inherent conflicts of interests.
involved."

It appears there may still be some peo-
ple in Washington that have some
integrity, but it may do little good in the
long run.

The people of the United States should
be concerned about what is happening to
our nation. The above example is just one
of many problems facing us right now
that has been brought about by the Bush
administration. The record deficit spend-
ing, falsifying of evidence against Iraq
and writing of the Patriot Act are just a
few of the major problems we know about
coming out of the White House —all
Crom a president who said he was going
to bring integrity back to the Oval Ofnce.

According to the 2004 fiscal year budg-
et, the United States will spend $399 bil-
lion dollars on "defense" in one year. This
doesn't eve'n include the additional $87
billion dollars Bush requested to deal
with the Iraqi situation, approximateIy
$20 billion of which will be used for
nation building that will not be paid
back. This was requested from Bush, who
promised he would not use our troops as
nation builders while running for office.
The request buries the country in even
more debt brought about by a Republican
administration.

Part of these funds will be spent on
.national security changes brought about
by the Patriot Act. This unconstitutional
act takes away a person's right to due
process guaranteed by the Fourth, Fifth,
Sixth and 14th amendments. The act
even takes away a detainee's right to
legal counsel, which in turn takes away
his or her ability to even challenge the
act.

The list of controversies and conspira-
cy theories is lengthy, but this is for cer-
tain: The future of our country is at
stake. Right now the work to protect our-
selves and our allies against tyrants is
being undone,

The court system can't step in against
the Patriot Act because no one has been
able to bring it to them. The Republican-
dominated Congress has very little con-
cerri over issues like these, with the
notable exception of some who take a
stand against the Patriot Act.

We as a people must act and tell Bush
that his legitimacy has run out (that is, if
it ever started). We must encourage our
legislators to act. against the deplorable
acts of the Bush administration.

If the White House is able and willing
to out a CIA operative, think of what the
administration could do to anyone'.

This is dangerous ground we tread on.
Don't let a rogue government have this
kind of control.

man who deserved the Job. Now
he must act.

Is t e ~ite House an enemy o t e states~
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N onfiction writer Beverly
Lowry will read from her
work at 7:30 p.m,

Wednesday in the UI Law
Auditorium. Admission is free.

The first figure in the UI
Distinguished Visiting Writer

i series for 2003, Lowry will also
teach a course in nonfiction at

UI.
Included in her extensive line-

up of writings are the nonfiction
works "Crossed Over: A Murder,
A Memoir" and "Her Dream of
Dreams: The Rise and Triumph
of Madam C.J.Walker."

"Crossed Over" is a story deal-
ing with her son's death and her
eventual relationship with Karla
Faye Tucker, a convicted murder-
er who was executed by the state

of Texas in 1998.
The interwoven story of

Tucker and Lowry makes for "a
beautiful, complex and fascinat-
ing book," said Robert Wrigley,
UI professor of creative writing.
"Somehow the book manages to
be about death and mourning,
responsibility and punishment,
and capital punishment and
remorse."

"Her Dream of Dreams" is a

biography not only of Madam
Walker, who created a cosmetics
empire and became known as the
first female self-made million-
aire in U.S. history, but is also a
story of race relations in
America. The biography stretch-
es from the antebellum South to
the Harlem Renaissance and
bridges nearly a century of U.S.
history in her search for the dis-
tant truths of a woman who

defied the odds while redefining
American expectations.

Lowry has published half a
dozen novels and numerous mag-
azine articles throughout the
nation. She is a Guggenheim
Fellow and has a Rockefeller
Fellowship in recognition of her
writing.

"She's delightful, funny, fun,
and brilhant," Wrigley said.

Lowry was born in Memphis,

Tenn., and grew up in the
Mississippi Delta in Greenville
Miss She attended the
University of Mississippi in
Oxford and lived in Manhattan
for some years before briefly pur-
suing an acting career. She even-
tually turned her attention to
writing.

She currently teaches in the
MFA program at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va.
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Boredom flees for

Hnmeenminl
BY AARQN BLIIE

ARGONAUT STAFF

fter a couple of relatively lame weekends, Moscow is
finally back in good form for Homecoming. Lots of
ive shows, good flicks and Homecoming activities

should make for a fun-filled break for anyone with time to
spare.

Of course, the main event is Homecoming. Undoubtedly
many will be busy Friday with final preparations for
Saturday's parade, but for everyone else there's plenty to
do.

Local favorite Smoking Bill will play its first big show of
the'new school year down at The Plantation, but the show
won't be without competition; Friday also brings jam band
Ashbury Park back to Moscow.

Ashbury Park has been together for more than a decade
now, and the three-piece band is well-known in the
Portland area, The group has been to Moscow before, most
notably playing at last year's Hemp Fest in East City
Park. Ifjam bands aren't your thing, or if 21 isn't your age
yet, The Beach is having a "Fetish Party."

Also Friday, the Association of Latin Americans and
Iberians is putting on its first annual "Latino-Iberian
Festival '03."This celebration is a chance to taste Latin
American/Iberian culture and, of course, its fabulous tradi-
tional cuisines. It's best to get tickets now, before they'e
sold out.

Saturday is the big event: the Homecoming football
game against. North Texas. It's supposed to be clear and-
not too-culd,'".so'ou really don't have a good excuse not to
go watch your favorite football team play the conference
leaders. For what it's worth, the Vandals have the same
record as New Mexico State, so the Vandals do have a
decent shot at winning, and if you don't go you might end
up wishing you did.

On Saturday night local jam band Oracle Shack is play-
ing an all-ages show downtown at Mikey's Gyros, joined by
Old Man Winter and You Must Die, from Boise. That
should prove to be well worth the 83 cover. John's Alley is
playing host once again to frequent visitors Frame of Mind,
an independent and self-made five-piece
psychedelic/funk/rock group from San Clemente, Calif. The
band is currently working on an album to be released in
the near future, and it usually draws a decent crowd to the
Alley.

As far as movies go this weekend, things are looking up.
The ASUI blockbuster this weekend is Christopher Guests
"A Mighty Wind," this summer's popular comedy from the
director of "Best of Show." The Kenworthy is featuring the
New Zealand film "Whale Rider," the story of a young
Maori girl learning the ways of her people and moving to
become the tribe's leader.

The big movie everyone's excited for —many of you
probably already have tickets —is "Kill Bill," the belated
Quentin Tarantino flick. It's been a work in progress, and
it's finally hitting the big screens. Good luck getting tick-
ets, but it'l be there.

Another comedy noir for his bragging list, "Kill Bill" is
based on Tarantino's first novel of the same name, pub-
lished this spring. Friday's release is the first of a two-part
series, a fact that's always particularly infuriating while
watching the show. It stars Uma Thurman as a presumed-
dead assassin who awakens from a coma intent on offing
her former comrades, especially their leader, of obvious
nomenclature. The second installment is due out in
February, so it shouldn't be too terribly long of a wait.

That's it for this weekend. There's plenty to occupy
everyone's seemingly overdue time off before the forthcom-
ing horrors of midterms, so enjoy it while you can.
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Science and nature writer David Quammen (center) hands a signed copy of his latest book, "Monster of God: The Man-

Eating Predator in the Jungles of History and the Mind," to Alex Church of Lewiston on Thursday at the School of Law.

I
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Weiter discusses man-eating iIredato)i s
BY BRIAN PASSEY

EDITOR IN CHIEF

r
ntroduced as "a-true citizen
of the planet itself," science
and nature writer David

Quammen took those in the
nearly packed Law School
Courtroom on a trek to some of
the most dangerous spots in the
world Wednesday evening.

The national award-winning
writer spoke about his latest
book, "Monster of God: The
Man-Eating Predator in the
Jungles of History and the
Mind," at the College of Natural
Resources Wildlands Issues
Colloquium. The event was also
sponsored by the Department of

English.
Quammen, who was educate

ed at Yale, Oxford and in the
wild lands of the planet, has
written for Outside magazine,
National Geographic, Harper',
Rolling Stone and The New
York Times Book Review. He
also has written 10 books.

He is known for taking com-
plicated scientific subjects and
writing about them in a way
that is both easy to understand
and enjoyable to read. In his
latest book Quammen writes
about a particular group of
predators he refers to as alpha
predators —a term he uses to
describe species that produce
"man-eaters," the big predators

that occasionally kill and eat
humans.

Quammen describes these
animals as keystone species,
ecologically speaking, He said if
a keystone species is extracted
from an ecosystem, the system
faces "ecological meltdown."

"These creatures have been
very, very important to our
planet," he said.

The list of species in this cat-
egory includes lions, tigers,
brown bears, crocodiles, komodo
dragons, anacondas, great
white sharks and others but
does not include social species
such as wolves.

PREDATOR, see Page 10
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fter teasing fans with a CD/DVD
EP earlier this year, Howie Day is

ack with a full-length album of
his trademark soaring vocals and
acoustic guitar musings.

The EP, "The Madrigals," teased a
more sonic sound than on his previous
full-length album, "Australia." The new
album, "Stop All the World Now," man-
ages to keep that atmospheric mood
while retaining the singer/songwriter
style of his earlier work.

But with any Howie Day album, the
problem will always remain that it can-
not touch his live performances. Known
for his one-man-band-style concerts,
Day's live performances are what he is,
really known for.

When playing live, Day usually
begins a song accompanying himself on
guitar. About halfway through he begins
to create the song in front of the audi-
ence by recording different rhythms and
inelodies —all on his acoustic guitar—
while controlling the sounds through
five-loop sampling and delay pedals. He

sometimes even adds his own backing
vocals, layering everything together to
sound like a full band is playing. Fans
say he never performs songs the same
way twice.

In addition to his unique instrumen-
tation style while playing live, his voice

also seems to have
an increased inten-
sity. Sadly, this
intensity and musi-
cal innovation is at
times lost on his
studio recordings.

That said, "Stop
All the World Now"
is still a good
album even with-

HOWiE pAy out the benefit of
his live perform-

Stop Ail the ance style.

World Now"
"Perfect Time of

Day," the first sin-****(of 5) gle, reveals itself to
Epic Records be more upbeat
Now Availibie than most of Day'

work A rumbling
bass line and steady beat propel the
verses into an anthemic, power-ballad-

like chorus. The layered sounds of the
song's finish allude to Day's solo concert
style, but here he has the help of a band
instead of doing it all himself.

The album also includes a newer ver-
sion of "She Says" from "Australia," a
song Day wrote when he was 17.The
original was a solo acoustic ballad, but
the newer version takes o'n more sub-
stance thanks to the addition of electric
guitar, drums, bass, a 25-piece orchestra
and more of an edge in Day's vocals.
While the "Australia" version worked
well as a simple acoustic song, the
newer "She Says" is much more sublime
and one of the strongest songs on the
album.

Another repeat is "You & A Promise,"
which was recorded as a demo in Day'
living room for "The Madrigals." This
newer version also benefits from the
full-band sound without taking away the
urgency of the original's vocals.

The lyrics on "Stop All the World
Now" are often focused on love arid rela-
tionships. "Even the best fall down
sometimes / Even the wrong words seem
to rhyme / Out of the doubt that fills my
mind / I somehow find / You and I col-

lide," Day sings on the gentle "Collide."
Other lyrics are somewhat more awk-
ward, such as "Wouldn't it be more than
/Living in your wake /If you and I
would ever cease to be" from "Sunday
Morning Song," one of the album's weak-
er tracks.

The orchestra, which also appears on
"Numbness for Sound" and "Collide,"
brings out a serene mood in "I'l Take
You On," as Day sings the lyrics for
which the album was named, "Can we
stop all the world now / sooner or later /
I'l lose all control now."

"Stop All the World Now" is quite an
improvement over "Australia," with the
increased instrumentation alluding to
Day's live performance, but Day will
always have to face the fact that it is
difficult to reproduce the intensity of his
live show.

His latest offering is good, but if you
want to really experience Day at his
best, check him out at Beasley Coliseum
in Pullman on Oct. 18. Everi though Day
is now touring with a full band, he will
still incorporate the loop system and
hopefully maintain that live in concert is
where Day truly shines.

Day's latest strives for intensi

comes

to 1vR
BY ASHELIGH HEBERT AND

KATIE BOTKIN
ARGONAUT STAFF AND A&C EDITOR

it," the 1999 Pultizer-
Prize-winning play about
mortality and life, will be

showing at the Kiva Theatre on
Oct. 15-26.

Chris Stordahl describes her
lead role as "really powerful" and
says she has had to go through
personal challenges of her own to
portray a stoic woman trying to
rediscover life before she dies. For
one thing, she had to shave her
head.

"She's shut off her emotions,"I
Stordahl said. "I have to find out j
how she.goes past that ....what(
motivates her."

John Simon of New York
l

Magazine described the play as "a j

dazzling and humane play youl
will remember 'til your dyingl
day." The script was also trans-j
formed into the 2001 movie star- I

ring Emma Thompson.
The drama opens with Dr. I

Vivian Bearing, the lead charac-l
ter, being diagnosed with ovarian j
cancer so terminal that the two)
hours of the play 'chronicle the j
last of her life. Vivian is a respect-
ed scholar and professor of
English focusing on the puzzling
and sublime Holy Sonnets of John l

Donne. The play follows her real-
jizations of the importance of life,

the true meaning of the 'sonnets,:
and the slow softening'of her;
proud exterior of academic superi-;
ority.

Stordahl said she and much of
'hecast read the poems as;

research. She also talked with',
people who have had cancer and

'rewon a stay she had in the hos-;
pital, trying to capture the feel-'.
ings that pressed upon her in the

'ondescriptrooms.
Stordahl is a nontraditional'.

student who moved to Moscow
'romDetroit in 1997 with the old-,

est of her two children. She is cur-;
rently a senior and is thinking

of,'tayingat UI to pursue an MFA in
'heater.She speaks very highly of j

the rest of the cast and Nike',
Imoru the director l

"I'm so lucky to be able to work l

with [Imoru]," she said. 1

The play, a combination of l

tragedy and dry comedy in thel
form of Vivian's commentary, I

explores such questions as whatI
makes life worth living and how I

our inevitable mortality should(
affect our lives, here and now.

Margaret Edson, the play-;
wright, focuses .more upon con-l
quering death by living beautiful- I

ly than viewing death as a prob- j
lem with simple solutions.

Edson wrote the play whilel
working as a clerk in the cancer I

ward of a major hospital. AAerj
being rejected by virtually every l

playhouse in the country, it pre- j
miered in 1995at the South Coast l

Repertory in Costa Mesa, Calif.l
and went on to win the 1997 New j
York Critic's Award for Best Play
and six of the LA Drama

critics,'wards,

along with the aforemen- l

tioned Pulitzer.
It was the only play she wrote. ',

Since 1998, Edson has been
'eachingkindergarten in Atlanta, j

Ga, and she says it is the most ful-,
filling work she has done because ',

she is giving children the tools to I

read and write.
The play will be showing at the

.'ivaTheatre at 7:30 pm. Oct.'5

—19, 22-25 and 2 p.m. Oct. 26. l

Editor /
Katie Botkin Phone / (208) 885-8 24 E-mail j arg artssub.utdaho.edu On the Web ( www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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J ack Black can be character-
ized something like this:
foul-mouthed, goofy, gener-

ally harmless and pudgy.
He is the quintessential sup-

porting cast comedy relief char-
acter with mild starring-role
success ("Shallow Hal"). He's a
rock musician with a hit song
called "Wonderboy" and a CD
that features such lewd titles as
"F--You Gently."

Thus, as a casting director,
you might have mild inhibitions
about choosing Black as the
lead for a family-focused come-
dy featuring preadolescent chil-
dren whose exposure to four-let-
ter F-words might be more akin
to "fork" or "flag."

Yet, casting the overzealous

comedian is
isl",, I) > i..N~'n of the

shrewdest
decisions in
filmmaking
this year, as
was pairing
him with
screenwriter
Mike White,
who worked
with Black on
2002's
"Orange

"THE SCHOOL OF County."
ROCK" What "The

School of
Rock" boasts****s (of 5) is Black —on

Now playing swearing-
rehab —giv-

ing the finest comedy perform-
ance of the year.

"The School of Rock" follows

the story of Dewey Finn
(Black), an exhibitionist lead
guitarist for a local garage band
who has a propensity to crowd
surf wheh hands are not willing
to support his portly frame. He
is dismissed by the band after it
tires of his antics.

Needing quick money to pay
his rent, Finn accepts a sitbsti-
tute teaching gig at a presti-
gious prep grade school under
the alias of his roommate. What
he finds is a slew of musically
talented children who can pick
up on power cords and Zeppelin
hooks like Tommy Lee picks up
on roadies.

If we are skeptics at, all,
we'e thinking that the plot
sounds about as exciting as
curling on Canadian TV, And
it's not to say the film doesn'
take a little time to warm up to

the notion of being funny or
entertaining, but once we get
all the trivial characterizations
out of the way —yes, we'e
seen the rock star burnout char-
acter —Black shines with
genius similar to Jim Carrey
circa 1994.

What Black accomplishes
most in the film is a reversal of
audience expectations. We
expect him to be the witty, dirty
tag-along with his beady eyes
and malleable face.

Instead, he commands screen
presence by becoming a mentor
to the children. One can actual-
ly feel the chemistry between
him and his eight or nine rock-
band recruits. It feels as if sim-
ply director Richard Linklater
plopped Black amid a classroom

ROCK, see Page A10

KRT

Rebecca Brown and Jack Black star in Paramount Pictures'The School of Rock."

Black makes magic arith 'School of

Rock'richard

Gallery to open

new exhibit

The Ul Prichard Art Gallery will

feature "Sense of Place in the

Pacific Northwest" in its next exhib-

it. The exhibition, curated by the
Prichard Art Gallery staff, is in con-
junction with the Ul Humanities

Fellows'ngoing project, Sense of

Place.
The exhibition responds to

issues of chronology, place and

socio-political climates specific to
the peoples of the Pacific
Northwest,

The artist participants in the
exhibition are Roger Shimomura,

Lanny DeVuono, Scott Fife, Anjel

Luna and Greg Pfarr.

Opening Oct. 17, with a public

reception from 5-8 p.m., this exhibi-

tion will run through November.

Greg Pfarr will give a public lec-
ture at 7 p.m. Oct, 16 in the
Prichard Art Gallery and Roger
Shimomura will speak at 7 p,m. Oct.
30 in Renfrew Room 112.

Prichard's hours are Monday-

Saturday from 10 a.m, -8 p,m. and

it is located at 414/416 S. Main St.
Admission is free.

For additional information, please
contact the gallery at 885-3586.

Three bands will perform

in Coffeehouse concert

Dub Narcotic Sound System, Old

Time Relijun and (((Vvrrsnn))) will

perform Sunday in the ASUI

Coffeehouse Concert series. Dub

Narcotic works with Calvin

Johnson,who produced Beck and

Modest Mouse and runs K Records,
The concert is at 7 p,m. in the SUB
Whitewater-Clearwater Room and is

free.

Tickets are on sale for

Howie Day concert

Vocalist and acoustic guitadist

Howie Day will perform at 8 p.m. at
Washington State University's

Beasley Performing Arts ColiseUm

on Oct. 18,
, Admission is $12 for all WSU

and Ul students and $20 for the
general public. Tickets are available

at Beasley Coliseum, www,tick-

etswest.corn and at the west
entrance of the Compton Union

Building Monday-Friday from noon-

2 p.m.
Day is a 22-year-old singer/

songwriter in the middle of his 30-

city tour when he makes his appear-

ance in Pullman. He has toured with

such acts as Sheryl Crow, Sting and

Tori Amos.
His latest album, "Stop All The

World Now," is his first full-length

albiim with Epic Records.

Dance party planned for

local band's first CD

Sagin'ime will celebrate the

release of their first CD, "The Taste

of Life Itself," with a public dance

party at 8 p.m. Oct. 17 at Mikey's

Gyros on Main Street. Sagin'ime
is a five-member, Moscow-based
band that describes its music as
"dance-adelic rainbow rock" and

opened for Big Brother and the

Holding Company at it's Moscow

performance in September.
At the party, Sagin'ime will

play two short sets and offer CDs

and posters for sale. Refreshments

will include coffee, soft drinks, cake
and snacks. Admission is free but

Sagin'ime will accept donations

for Nancy Casey's gardening project
in Matenwa, Haiti.

The CD is the first for the band

and is dedicated to Peter Basoa for

his many contributions to the local

music scene over the years. After

the debut party, the CD will be avail-

able for purchase at Paradise Ridge

and at Hastings in Moscow.

Schedule for Eastside

Cinema s

"Good Boy!" PG —(1 and 3 p.m.)
5,7and9pm.
"House Of The Dead" R —(1 and

3:05 p,m,) 5:10, 7:15 and 9:20
p,lTl.
"Kill Bill Vol. 1" R —(noon and

2:20 p.m.) 4:40, 7:05 and 9:30
p,m.
"Pirates Of The Carribean" PG13—(1:20 p.m.) 6:30 p.m.
"Matchstick Men" PG13 —(1:40
and 4:10 p.m.) 6:40 and 9:10
p.m.
"Once Upon A Time In Mexico" R—(4:15 p.m.) 9;25 p.m,

Shovirtt'mes in () are for
Saturday and Sunday only.

Schedule for U4 cinemas

"School of Rock" PG13 —noon, 3,
7 and 9:30 p.m,
"Duplex" PG13 —4 and 9 p.m.
"Dickie Roberts" PG13 —2 and 7
p.Ill.
"Out of Time" PG13 —1:30, 4:30,
7 and9:15p.m.
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Dpen Daily for Lunch C Dinner

Saturday C Sunday Breakfast 9-3pm

Bloody Mary Sunday
$2.50 Bloody Mary's 'l 0am-8pjTI

Monday Night Football
;.25 (I. "Afings 6 $2.00 Pints

p
Wednesday Night Live
l ive Music 6 Captain Morgan
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All Day Long
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It's Back for a Limited Time
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':.', Ivhartini Thursdays
OLIr Entire Cocktail List

'
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Friday 'Jazz
Welcome Back

Live Jazz
4p.m. - Sp.m. No Cover

226 W. 6TH STREET ~ EI82-BREW ~ ~ ~ . I I ~
'

~ ~

The Hotel Moscow ~ Main Street ~ Downtown

202 N. MAIN SS2-2915

8, Bottles

SATURDAY:

Watch ajj your favorite

college sports teams starting at 9a.m.

Bloody Mary specials after 'l Darn

HEY SPORTS FANS! I

I

I

MONDAY: "After Chapter Disaster"

$1.25Wells $2.00 Tubs
I

TUESDAY'Two Dollar Tuesday"

$2.00 Micro Pints $1.00Jello Shots

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I

I

I
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$1.99
Menu?

3:00-6:00
~r~ltr gambinositalianrestaurant corn

Saturday. College Foetbal[

Slttiday: NFL Football

"Monday Night Football*
Play FB Bingo! Giveaways & Prizes!

Why wait in line?
VVe cook your eggs your way!

Saturday jiji Sunday
9:00am - 4:Oopm

Downtown Moscow
882-2oso

Good Luck ValIdals @gg ',; >

VS.,'.II@TeXaS!I'd~J/N
III ill fi Major League Baseball "es Lay;~ p"',

@Qli!II) Playoffs Ibis weekend!
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ecerst ve eases oo a music scene
BY JQNATHAN TARIFF

KN)airs Rll)l)ER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —This is one of the
busiest weeks of the year for
new releases, with lots more
pumping through the pipeline
during the rest of October.

Ont now:

Glory, Hallelujah: Gospel
group the Dixie Hummingbirds
celebrates its 75th anniversary
with "Diamond Jubilation"
(Rounder), bejeweled with warm
and intimate performances. This

C Q g M E N fA Pi Y iy
under-

stated production includes guest
appearances by Dr. John and the
Band's Levon Helm and Garth
Hudson. Grade: A

Don't Adjust Your Set:
Living Colour returns from the
missing with uCollideoscopen
(Sanctuary), enriched with a
heady collage of styles, from the
funkified challenge of "A? of
When" to the slinky, trippy
"Flying" and the techno/metallic-
edged protest "In Your Name."
Likewise juicy are the reggae-
fied "Nightmare City," blues-
scorched "Holy Roller" and a
slashing cover of AC/DC's "Back

in Black." A real headphone trip.
A-

Cityscapes: Ludacris serves
up "Chicken & Beer" (Def Jam),
the first hip-hop album also
available in high-resolution
SACD form.

Boo Yaa Tribe's "West Kosta
Nostra" (Oglio/Sarinjay) drops
with a deep crew of foot soldiers,
including Eminem
(producer/performer on the track
u911"), Kurrupt, Murder One, B-
Real and Mack 10.

Macho Man Randy Savage
(yeah, the wrestler) howls over
hip-hop tracks on "BeA Man"
(Big 3).

Headbangers Ball:
Sevendust suffers through the
"Seasons" (TVT) with dark,
hard-rocking wails to lost love.
The CD has copy protection,
though a DVD with videos is
tossed in as a bonus. Just like
life —you give, you get, B-

Hard-rock pioneers Deep
Purple harvest "Bananas"

.(Sanctuary), getting heavy with
"House of Pain," Sun Goes
Down" and "Razzle Dazzle," New
keyboardist Don Airey lords it
with a heavy hand, along with
vocalist Ian Gillan, guitarist
Steve Morse, bassist Roger
Glover and drummer Ian Paice.
B

Fond Farewell: Southern
blues-rockers Gov't Mule pay a
last tribute to founding bassist
Allen Woody with "The Deepest
End" (ATO), a super, two-
CD/DVD package documenting
the band's May 6 concert in New
Orleans. Special guest bassists
Jack Cassady, Jason Newstad,
Bernie Worrell, Les Claypool,
Victor Wooten, George Porter Jr.
and Mike Gordon sit in for six
hours of high-caliber, jam-centric
music. A-

Fun For All: Dan Zanes and
Friends host a "House Party"
(Festival Five Records), with
sweet sing-alongs for the family.
The "friends" include Angelique
Kidjo, Deborah Harry and Bob
Weir. B

Twang Time: Crafty Texas
scene painter Robert Earl Keen
hauls in the aromatic "Farm
Fresh Onions" (Audium/Koch), a
bushel of lively toe-tappers in
roots-rock, beatnik jam and
blues styles. Guests Shawn
Colvin and Ian McLagan
(Faces/Rolling Stones) con-
tribute, A-

Blues Power: Yugoslavian
export Ana Popovic makes a con-
vincing case as a blues-rock
singer, guitarist and composer
on "Comfort to the Soul" (Ruf).
The impassioned "Change My

Mind" will turn yours around,
while Ana's cool blues instru-
mental "Navajo Moon" and vital
rethink of "Sitting On Top of the
World" underscore her versatili-
ty. B+

Holiday Spirit: "The
American Song-Poem
Christmas-Daddy, Is Santa
Really Six Foot Four"

'Bar/None)gathers vanity
recording projects so kitschy
they'e cute, like Heather Noel's
"Santa Came On A Nuclear
Missile" and the Sisterhood's
"The Rocking Disco Santa
Claus." B-

Country man Kenny Chesney
claims RAll I Want for Christmas
Is a Real Good Tan" (BNA).
Willie Nelson helps wrap the
track "Pretty Paper."

Paul Schwartz'State of
Grace II: Turning to Peace"
(Windham Hill) offers ecumeni-
cal prayers for peace clothed in
pop chorale, techno and jazz-
rock colors. Carlos Santana pow-
ers the standout aCuracion
(Sunlight on Water)." B

Collected Works:
Complementing last year's big-
selling collection (RElvis 30 No. 1
Hits" ), the new "Elvis 2nd to
None" (BMG/RCA) shows a
broader range of the King's tal-
ents in hit singles, fan favorites

and career milestones. Plus
there's the newly discovered film
score reject, uI'm a Roustabout,"
and El's current comeback, the
Paul Oakenfold's remix of
"Rubberneckin'.n B+

Bruce Hornsby's "Greatest
Radio Hits" (RCA/BMG
Heritage) spices the pile with
live performances of "Jacob'
Ladder" and "The End of the
Innocence" and a new recording
of aGo Back to Your Woods."

Stone Deaf Forever!: 1975-
2002" (Metal-Is/Sanctuary) gath-
ers the work of speed-metal
maniacs Motorhead on five loud
discs, including 19 you'e never
heard before.

Remake/Remodel: Beth
Orton's "Retrospective" (BMG)
links one disc of her influential
hits with another disc of previ-
ously unreleased and super-rare
material.

Just as Boy George lands on
Broadway in "Taboo," his first
three Virgin albums fronting
Culture Club reappear in
enhanced CD versions: Kissing
to Be Clever," "Colour by
Numbers" and "Waking Up With
the House on Fire,"

Video Sounds: Rock provoca-
teur Primus combines a DVD of
surreal music videos with a CD
containing five new songs on

"Animals Should Not Try to Act
Like People" (Interscope). B+

uBob Marley and the Wailers:
The Legend Live"
(Trojan/Sanctuary) arrives on
DVD in expanded form and 5.1
channel sound. A-

Beck, Beth Orton and Hank
Williams III pop up in the low-
budget film "Southlander"
(Eclectic DVD Distribution), a
surreal search for a musical holy ~
grail. B .ri

Oct. 14:
? 1

Hollywood Hits Barbra
Streisand finds treasures in her,",
own backyard on "The Movie
Album," (Columbia) including
gems like "Moon River," "You'e
Gonna Hear From Me," "Smile"
and the cult fave "Calhng Youn

(from "Baghdad Cafe"), backed
by a huge orchestra. B+

Xmas Cheer: "A Very Special;„
Acoustic Christmas" (Lost
Highway), sixth in the series,
gathers twangy recordings by
Reba McEntire, Alan Jackson,
Wynonna Willie Nelson Ralph
Stanley and Earl Scruggs, as
well as the younger crop of
Norah Jones, Pat Green, Tift
Merritt, Alison Krauss and lots
more. As usual, sales benefit the ',',

Special Olympics. i,i

BLACK
From Page 9

and told him to entertain the
children, but darned if it isn'
enticing to the audience as well,

Black blends his neurotic
brand of overemphatic charades
with one-liners like, "play me a
solo that will melt my face."

He displays his musical talent
throughout the show as well, giv-
ing us a PG-rated Tenacious D
act complete with mindnumbing
solos.

One cannot forget Black's sup-
porting cast, including several
unidentifiable children who seem
to have been cast purely on musi-
cal talent. They deftly mold
themselves into whatever antics
Black is concocting, and it seems
they'e at their best when feed-
ing off his energy.

Joan Cusack also supports as
an anal head mistress whose
stressful conformist character
just needs a little brand of
Black's rock 'n'oll (and some
wine) to bust out Stevie Nicks
SOIOII Oi)4i he balt COunterr She.'S
delightfullyu'subdued, her mouth
perpetually puckered to suit her
no-nonsense personality,

Is the film predictable? The
answer is yes, but the disclaimer
is that we don't care. We'e too
caught up in Black's inspired
efforts to bring rock 'n'oll to its
roots, when it was an impetus to
"stick it to the man,n as he teach-
es.

In terms of plot action, the
movie tiptoes right along the
well-tread "underdog overcomes
odds" story, like a faithful ser-
vant to "Rudy,n or a kid-sized u8

Mile." However, while we'e
immersed in Black's fluid teach-
ing of nonconformist rock acts,
we forget that we might have
seen this story a hundred times.

Final Say: "The School of
Rock" is a triumph of light, fami-
ly comedy. It's the role that Black
was born to play. Any fan of his
will be delighted to finally see
him fully unleashed on the big
screen.

Mix a large portion of Black's
magic with White's lightly witty
screenplay, throw in the director
of a similar social deviance film
("Dazed an'd Confused" ), and
"School" becomes something to
enjoy, not just endure.

PREDATORS
rom Page 8

Quammen also said many of
these animals are important to
humans as psychological key-
stone species that have found
their way into epic literature,
art, mythology and religion. He
used examples such as cave
paintings of lions in France,
hero vs. monster narratives like
Beowulf and the leviathan in
the Bible's Book of Job, which
he said was God's way of
reminding humans they are
still part of the food chain.

"We are, as far as these big
predators are concerned, just
another flavor of meat,"
Quammen said. "We are the
only species genius enough to
have invented both iambic pen-
tameter and plutonium ...but
that does not mean we are the
apex of creation."

In the course of writing
"Monster of God," Quammen
studied brown bears in the
mountains of Romania, an
Asiatic subspecies of lion. in
India, "'Siberian "-:tigers

on'u'ssia'sPacific Coast and.salt-
water crocodiles in northern
Australia. He visited each of
the places, talked with the peo-

'le

who share the lands with
these large predators and saw
all of the animals in person.

"I was hoping to get scared a
lot while researching this
book," Quammen said of his
encounters with the animals.
As a nonfiction writer, he said
he hoped a lot of things would
go wrong of the usub-lethal vari-
ety" in order to enhance the
story, but he did not have any
dangerous experiences.

In each place he asked those
living among the predators how
they felt about the animals,

even though it seemed like a
vague question. Quammen said
it was not possible to romanti-
cize what any of the people said
about the animals. Some said
they wished all the predators
could be killed while others
venerated them.

He said many of those who
live among the predators live in
fear of them, while others
around the world enjoy the aes-
thetic and scientific existence of
the animals.

"Distant people generally
enjoy the existence of big preda-
tors," he said, "Most of us who
enjoy knowing there are lions in
India live safely away from the
lions in India."

During the course of his
presentation Quammen also
read a section from his book
about Romania, where there
are 5,000 brown bears in the
Carpathian Mountains. He said
there are a variety of factors
contributing to the large bear
population, including good
habitat, bear farming and pro-

tection by a dictator who fan-
cied himself a great bear hunter
and only allowed himself and a
few friends to kill the bears.

Quammen told the stories of
sheep herders in the region and
how the bears affected their
way of life. While some lost only
two or three sheep each year,.
others would lose 10. Most
agreed that good dogs were the
key to protecting livestock from
the bears.

As Quammen read from this
section he used different voices
for some of the shepherds'ia-
logue, bringing laughs from the
crowd when reading the words
of the more animated shep-
herds. Almost all of the shep-
herds offered him cheese during
the course of their conversa-
tions.

Quammen said the point of
contact between predators and
the human populations was
often livestock. One shepherd
who lost a few sheep annually
to the bears said, "The hell with
[the bears]. Kill them." Another
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RA forest without bears is
empty."

Following his reading
Quammen answered questions
from the audience. In response
to a question about how he con-
ducts his research, he said he
owes much of his findings to
serendipity but keeps things
factual. "I hold myself very
strictly to the factuality of what
I find, which makes it very dif-
ficult sometimes."

He also answered questions
about his educational back-
ground. Though he writes about
science and nature, Quammen's
educational training was more
focused on literature, particu-
larly William Faulkner. uI prac-
tice science exploration without
a license," he said.

After the supposed last ques-
tion resulted in an awkward
answer about his former wife,
Quammen was instead asked if
he was a vegetarian.

uNon he saitl. "That's a
strange place to end, but we'l
just leave it at that."
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rest ers c ln to ottom wrun or ove o s ort
BY JOHN WOLFSON

TIIE ORLANDO SENTINEL

DEBARY, Fla. (KRT)—It was
impossible to know exactly what
thoughts beat through the brain
of Damien Goth, drooping, as he
was, across the massive shoul-
ders of the Nightstalker.

Perhaps, on this recent
Saturday night, he marveled at
how easily his opponent had just
scooped up his 240 pounds.

Or maybe, suspended 6 feet in
the air, Goth contemplated the
warnings of Tom Paladino, owner
of the independent pro wrestling
league responsible for his current
predicament. Paladino, also
known as ring villain Outlaw
Tom Bass, is fond of telling his
fledgling wrestlers, "A. You'e not
gonna make any, money; B.You'e
gonna get hurt; C. You'e gonna
need a full-time job."

Of course, Goth might simply
have recalled his own words from
two hours earlier, when he was
still his real self, Lucas Davis, the
24-year-old construction worker
from Sanford, Fla.

"It's the love of my life right
now,u he had said of wrestling, his
voice surprisingly soft. RI set out
to love what I do and bring joy to
the people who watch it."

If you define "profession" as an
endeavor performed for money,
then it's debatable whether 2-
year-old Mid Florida Wrestling
counts as professional wrestling
at all.

Many of its performers get $20
per night, some merely gas
money. And Paladino the owner?
At an incredible show, say when
he gets 200 customers, he'l pay
for the building, pay his workers
and maybe even make a couple of
dollars for himself. Most nights
he breaks even or loses money.

This is the bottom rung.
There are perhaps 200 inde-

pendent wrestling federations
across the country, according to
Lee Douglas, host of the Internet
radio program Wrestling Wrap.

Some of those promotions are
regional, operating as feeder
leagues to the big time, to World
Wrestling Entertainment. They
sometimes have local television
deals, or at least appear on cable
access channels, and sometimes
feature former superstars.

And some are like Mid Florida
Wrestling.

The only cameras on this

Saturday night were the video
recorders brought by a few fans,

Several rows of folding metal
chairs were set up around the
ring. About a hundred people sat
in them. A couple of groups
lounged at fold-up tables in the
back of the room, sipping beers
and eating french fries.

The sound system that blared
each wrestler's entry music kept
cutting out.

A former small-time wrestler,
paunchy and bent in his advanc-
ing years, double-fisted
Budweisers and, in his advancing
inebriation, brayed at the ring.
"Come on!" he screamed. "I'l
show you how it's done! You
wanna wrestle me? You wanna
take me on?" He raised his tank
top to just below the chest and
began smacking his big belly.
"Come on!"

The crowd members howled
their delight.

They were, in fact, having
more fun than anyone ought to
expect for $8.

"These guys, they just put on
an incredible show," said
Matthew Macik, 38, who drives
from Winter Springs, Fla., for the
league's monthly matches at the
VFW. "It's a fair price, it's reason-
able and you'e so close to the
action. I'm welcomed like family.
I get a handshake from Mr. Bass
(Paladino), I get a big hug from
Mrs. Bass. All the wrestlers know
who I am,"

It's the type of connection that
World Wrestling Entertainment
has shed along its way to domi-
nating the universe of profession-
al wrestling.

That league bought out all its
competitors a couple of years ago,
establishing a virtual monopoly
over the sport. Lately, however,
its television ratings have eroded,
along with its revenue and its
stock price.

Some of that is just the cyclical
nature of'interest in the sport,
said Alex Marvez, a nationally
syndicated wrestling columnist.
But some of it, he said, is a rejec-
tion of the stale, monotonous
product from a league without
competition.

"What this has created is not
only fans who want better action,
but also wrestlers who are look-
ing for work," said Marvez.

Bill Rastellini is an average-
sized man with thinning black
hair. He works in pest control.
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Professional wrestler Anti-Mime applies

He's 45 and married.
He can't stop wrestling.
He's been pulling punches for

17 years, all across the
Southeast. He's taken beatings
from stars like Lex Luger, Dusty
Rhodes and "Leaping" Lanny
Poffo. And like so many of the
wrestlers stretching and chang-
ing and laughing around him, his
body carries permanent
reminders of his battles; the
scars proof that, though simulat-
ed, wrestling's violence is danger-
ous nonetheless.

Rastellini never made it and

he knows for sure now he never
will. Making it never had any-
thing to do with it.

RMy wife asks me when I'm
gonna stop," he said, preparing
for his performance that night as
Bill Crude. uBut you can't stop.
You can't get out of it."

He drives all over Florida,
wrestling in different independ-
ent leagues, an average of one
show a week. There's no need to
talk about money.

"It's like a marriage," he said.
"You do it for the love."

His tag-team partner jumped

into the conversation.
"It's higher than any drug,"

said Neil Russo, a 32-year-old
professional poker dealer from
Deltona, Fla., who wrestles as
Phil Crude. "It's so much fun.
When you step through that cur-
tain you'e an entirely different
person,"

The league's wrestlers work in
steelyards and at construction
sites, they make a living as sur-
vey engineers and computer
techs. One just started his senior
year at Deltona High School.

"That's the only reason I didn'

his make-up prior to a match at the VFW Hall in DeBary, Fla.

e;,.e'RT

go to college right out of high
'chool,"said James Berning, 19,
'nownin the ring as Lone Wolf.
'I

wanted to wrestle"
It's the same all over the coun-

try, said wrestling writer Marvez,
'hois a reporter for the South
'loridaSun-Sentinel in Fort
'auderdale.

"Most of the guys (and ladies),'n

these independent leagues
'akenothing, he said. They do it '.

for the love.
"What a lot of these people are

wrestling for is an audience," he
salcl.
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Mountain View
Bible Ghurch

ooaaah,

Mark Matthews, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dn

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM.

College Group Prayer Groups
Men's 8 Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School

All Welcome
mountainvlewbible.org

~~'"'ROCk
CllURCH

Mosco Church
of ene

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
hursdays at 7:00 p.m.

Sundays at 10:30a.m.
219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockchurchmos cow.or

Fusil
Gospel
Lug let tu oxeye
"Ihe Cord Liveth; and

b(essed be my rock; and (et t6e pod of
my sa(vation be exa(ted;

0

YOU Allf WB.CONK TO OUtt
SNYICFS'NMCKS

Sunday School.................9:45a.m.

Morning Serviceuu.....u,ll:00 a,m.

1Ved Night Bible Study....7:00p,m.

PHON &S82 0949

6 1/2 mi, East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

4as 3,,

Sunday 'Worship: 10.1 a.m.

Free lunch, Sunday School
and Fellowship

following morning service
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622

6th Oc Mountainviauv

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open aud Afanntug and Just Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend
Kristine Zaknrison

525 NE Campus, Panman
332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30a,m.

Learning Community 10:30n.m.

Assislive Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 3344632
Ta 4:30-6:30,Thar dk Fri ll:00-3:00

CH I-"
'e

mccc SII'nday mornings at 9:30
(1 ti N, Washington - Avalon House)

txt sing Onr Lord's praises,
enjtxy the company and encouragement of

the saints, and co hear instruction from the
Holy Scriptxixcn.

c~t%uVnLN

Pastor Evan Wilson:
208882 8679

at LstxsILschriscian.ovg

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Suooymcad Way, Pullman

Voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8i54

vvsvw,ebcpullman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

Ktemgsrd d: Sunnymead, above the Holiday Inn Express

Early Morning Worship 8:30am

Bible Study 10:00am

Late Morning Worship 11:1 5am

(Nursery & Interpreter for the deaf available)

Wednesday Prayer 6;45am & 7;00pm

Pro ~
/ y*'-,

elena eae la ace

7cdpnc

Sub Ballroom-Thursday 8 p.m

(Subject to Change)

www uicrusade org
More information 882-5716

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Weekly Mass (MWF)
12:30p.m. in Chapel
Reconciliation by

appointment.

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
Pastor Len MacMillan

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

St. Mark's
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil & Kuci Vance, Senior Pastors

Ioc Fiugcrold, Campus Pastor

Friday:

~ e 0 ~

Campus Christian Fellowship.....,.7:30 p.m

Sunday:
-"""""..................10:30R.mWorship....

Wednesday:
WorshiP..........................,.........7PP p m

Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church

providing answers for life since l 971
www,LFFMTC.or%hjtcvx/8ter PCOm

First Presbyterian Church
of Moscow

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations

Christ Church

Logos School Ftetdhouse

110Baker St.,'uAu St. entrance

10:00nm

Trinity Church

Logos scholl Auditorium

10:20 am

Sunday School for both services 9 am
www.chnstktrk.corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
(the campus ministry of Christ Che".-h)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Root I

SUB 7:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 883-7903

http: //stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-cif/
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405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

r<
ontemporary en/ice...8:30 a.m.

Education Hour................9:45a.m.

TraditionaISorvice........11:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday

http://community.palo use.not/fpc/

Marrieds Wards- Mt. View & Joseph

Moscosv University VI-1:00p.m.

Moscow University IV-9:00 a.m.

Moscow University Il-l 1:00a.m.

Please call LDS Institute (883-0520)

for questions & additional information
0

Concordia Lutheran:,

Church
NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

phone/fax: 332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship:

8:00 a.m. 8 10:30a.m.

Chinese Worship:

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Rev. Dudley Molting

Campus Coordinator: Anne
Summerson

Come 8 Worship

Attending nor sert/ices

cojjldchangeyoor life!

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Pafouse

www.unitedchurch.cc

An accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Faith Exploration Class

9:30a.m.
Sunday Services 9t30 & 11:00

420 Eoct nocoad ntroat, Moscow
2004I02~20

http nucoec moscow comluuchuech

Episcopn, Church
'11.$

,tt'HFNe s rttgoycow

3'he Rev. Michael West~
w fheLRev,„Johtt.Grabner+:

SUNDAY;EUCHARIST:
RITE I:;8:0e0'tt;'tun.

RITE„II-'10;80 a;m.

CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP

Campus Christian Center

8224'Ihl St.
Sundays 5 p.m.

Dr. Rob Snyder 882-2586 ext. 3

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD

SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Singles Wards-902 Deakin

Moscow University 111-11:00a.m.

Moscow University V-1:00p.m.

Moscow University 1-9:00a.m.
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Castleman shoots school record in fourth college tourney
BY JAKE ROBLEE

ARGONAUT STAFF

t n her first year as a Vandal and after only
four tourname'nts, freshman UI golfer Cassie
Castleman has already established a place in

the school record books.
Castleman came back from a six-stroke

deficit to win by four at the Heather Farr
Memorial last weekend, setting a school record
for the lowest round. Against some stiff competi-
tion, Castleman shot a final-round seven-under
65 to win the individual title at the tournament
in Boulder, Colo., obliterating the previous UI
record of 68, set by Nicole Keller just last spring.
Her final-round score was not'onty the best
round ever by a Vandals woman, it was a tour-
nament and course record for a woman as well.

"I expected her to come out and play really

well," UI coach Brad Rickel said. "No woman (at
this tournament) has ever shot a 65; not very
many females in the world can go out and shoot
a 65. I never expected that."

Castleman started off her golf career at
Lincoln High School in Portland, Ore,, where
she claimed the state title her junior year. She
comes to Idaho as the school's No. 1 recruit and
has been receiving high praise from Rickel. She
chose Idaho over schools such as Georgia,
Gonzaga and Northern Arizona.

When asked if he could think of one phrase
that sums up Castleman's game, Rickel
responded with one word: "steady," Even though
she is a freshman, she has won every single
team qualifier the Vandals have had this sea-
son. The qualifiers are the team's way of deter-
mining its best players for that week's tourna-
ment. Already Castleman has risen to the top.

"I didn't even hit the ball that well," said
Castleman, referring to her school-record round.
"Obviously I hit the ball well enough to make it
to the green, but I just hit everything that I
looked at."

Castleman started off the first day with a
middle-of-the-pack score of 76, but she roared
back and helped her team move from 12th place
to finish fourth overall, all while she captured
her first individual title at UI.

Castleman is also feeling pretty good about
her short game; she only tallied 26 putts in her
final round. Castleman's final round 65 was the
best of her career, her previous best being a 69.

Rickel said Castleman's performance will help
out the entire team with what he calls "positive

GOLF, see Page A14
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Freshmen Cassie Castleman, who set the school's all-time record
for lowest score in a round, takes practice shots earlier this week.
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QUINT / ARGONAUT
Senior Quarterback Brian Lindgren practices Tuesday at the Kibbie Dome

BY MARK WILLIAMS
AROONAUT STAFF

F or University of Idaho quarterback
Brian Lindgren, the 2003 season didn'
start out exactly how he wanted. Now

he's trying to make the most of his opportuni-
ty and finish his career in style.

Lindgren entered the season as the Sun
Belt Conference's preseason first-team all-
conference quarterback. As a junior a year
ago, he completed almost 63 percent of his
passes for 2,763 yards and 19 touchdowns,
despite missing the last two games of the sea-
son with a broken collarbone.

But impressive stats in the pass-happy
Vandal offensive system weren't enough to
warrant job security under coach Tom Cable.
Starting in spring practice and continuing
into fall camp, Cable opened up the QB posi-
tion for competition between Lindgren and
redshirt sophomore. Michael Harrington.--In
the end it was Harrington that won the job.

Citing Harringtons penchant for vocal
leadership on the team as a key factor, Cable
sent Lindgren to the bench, where he sat qui-
etly for most of the first five games.

Lindgren will be the first one to admit that
being outspoken is not exactly his style.

"Im not much of a vocal guy," he said. "I
think once I start hitting a couple of passes
and start moving the offense, that's where my
leadership takes over,"

At the beginning of the season a "couple of
passes" were all Lindgren got to throw, mak-
ing it onto the field sporadically, for maybe a
series every game, and finding little success
from those opportunities.

His early-season failures aren't surprising
considering Lindgren's self-proclaimed ten-
dency to be a rhythm player. And he'l admit
getting into a rhythm requires more than one
series of downs.

Meanwhile, as Lindgren watched from the
sidelines, the UI offense was struggling to
find its groove. The ball just wasn't moving
like it was in practice, or like it did last sea-
son. Sometimes the Vandals were agonizingly
close to success, and sometimes they were far
from it.

People were starting to sense that
Lindgren might get his chance. As it wound
up, that chance came against Montana.

Down 31-9 in the third quarter, the offense
was forced to throw the ball. Lindgren entered
the game midway through the quarter and
responded by leading the Vandals on three
touchdown drives, even bringing the Vandals
to within striking distance at 31-21 before
succumbing to the Grizzlies 41-28.

The loss dropped the Vandals to 0-5, but
anyone who followed the game couldn't help
but notice the way the offense moved the last
quarter-and-a-half. Neither could Cable, who

had almost no choice but to announce
Lindgren as the starter against New Mexico
State.

It was his first start since his collarbone
i@jury at North Texas on Nov. 9 of last year,
but Lindgren said concerns about rustiness
were not a factor.

"Nah. I was looking forward to it," he said.
"Maybe that first game (Montana) I was a lit-
tle [nervous] ...but it's just fun more thati
anything."

In the beginning his opportunity looked as
though it might turn sour. Lindgren started
the day by tossing three interceptions, which
helped the Aggies claim a 21-0 halftime lead.
However, the offense saw some positive signs
and was undaunted heading into the second
half.

"In the first half I had three or four plays
where I did really bad with interceptions and
turnovers," Lindgren said. "Other than that I
didn't play too bad in the first half.

"Ithink that going into the (second) half we
knew were moving the ball well, and Brian
knew it too; he just had a few unlucky passes,"
senior receiver Jeff Stowe said, "But he came
out real calm in the second half and really
calmed the rest of the team down."

Whatever went on in the locker room must
have worked. Lindgren shook off the intercep-
tions and led the Vandals on a comeback that
won't soon be forgotten.

Finding the rhythm that he so often men-
tions,. Lindgren calmly brought the Vandals
back into contention through the air. Finally,
with the help of a miraculous forced fumble by
sophomore linebacker Mike Anderson with
1:09left, the offense was able to sprint its way
94 yards in five plays, finishing with a 10-
yard touchdown pass to Stowe with 14 sec-
onds left that gave the Vandals their first win
of the season. Oh yeah, they didn't have any
timeouts either.

"I think it was just the preparation that I
went through," Lindgren said of his second-
half turnaround. "I think at halftime we just
kind of relaxed, thought it over and just
brought things together."

In his weekly press conference Cable noted
the irony of the fact that a few of the plays
that were interceptions in the first half wound
up being the same plays that helped the
Vandals win in the second'half.

"The first time I made the wrong throw,
and I kind of learned my lesson with what the
safety was doing," Lindgren said. "After that I
was able to throw the other direction."

It was that kind of recognition that had
Cable singing Lindgren's praises this week,
and even though Lindgren thinks he hasn'
changed his style, Cable saw some of the lead-
ership qualities he was looking for.

LINOGREN, see Page A14
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tealing an idea from shop
windows throughout the
country, the University of

; Idaho athletic department posted
" a proverbial help wanted sign on
; the front of the Kibbie Dome in
„" search of a few worthy candidates
- for its recently opened position of: athletic director Thursday.

UI athletic director Mike Bohn
". resigned from his post Monday to
= take the same position at San
", Diego State University. UI's quest; for someone to take his place ofli-
„'ially started Thursday afternoon
< as UI interim President Gary
< Michael announced the search for
"- some temporary help while a per-
D manent replacement is looked for.

"Well hire the right people and
R they'e going to do a good job,""
=Michael said. "We can expectr

great things out of the coaches
and you can expect people to keep
doing their jobs and hanging in
there. The first week is the tough-
est, but I think we'l get on with
it; I think we'l learn how."

The process will begin this
morning as Michael addresses
the members of the athletic
department to voice his plans and
possibly name an interim athletic
director, along with the strategy
to search and hire a permanent
replacement. The post will be a
national sea'rch, and Michael
hopes to complete the process by
the end of the year.

"What we'e looking for is
somebody to come in and give the
program some extra momentum;
we have some momentum but we
need more," Michael said. "But

ATHLETICS, see Page A14

Athletic department
looks for interim AD BY NATHAN JERKE

SPORTSRREC EDITOR

T o say the University of
Idaho football team is elat-
ed after getting its first

win of the season would be an
understatement, but to say it'
sitting back and expecting the

ood times to come automatical-
y couldn't be further from the

truth.
In fact, one would be hard

ressed to find one Vandal foot-
all player who thinks the

remainder of the season will be
anything but incredibly difficul.
And for the Vandals that difn-
cult task begins this week as
they face off against the two-
time defending Sun Belt
Conference champion North
Texas Mean Green.

Everyone is excited to wrn,
but we'e got to move on from
that," UI running back Zach
Gerstner said. "It's just one
piece of the puzzle; we still have

and work and
. But it's good

to see every-
one smile."

T h e
M e a n
Green, who
are 1-0 in
conference
play and 2-3
overall, are
coming off
their bye
week to face
one of the
only teams
that are
undefeated
in confer-
ence play.
But if the
last twogames
against UI
are indica-
tive of any-

do some dam-

to come out here
win another game

Tins is Just a tremendous
football team," UI coach Tom
Cable said. "I can't find a weak
spot in their defense. I just don'
see one yet.... Offensively, the
thing that's got to scare you is
they'e always run the football
well, but they'e much improved
throwing the football."

UI comes into the game with
one of the most prolific offensive
units in the conference. The
Vandals average 344 yards per
game, good enough for third in
the Sun Belt behind New
Mexico, whom the Vandals
defeated 35-31 Saturday, and
Middle Tennessee State.
However, the UI offense will
face a daunting UNT defense
th'at is by far the best in the Sun
Belt.

Led by preseason All-America
candidate and 2002 conference
Player of the Year Brandon
Kennedy, the Mean Green
defense gives up an average of
327 yards per game, leading the

FOOTBALL 1-5

Next games
~ North Texas

Saturday, 4 p.m.
Kibbie Dome

~ Mid Tennessee
Oct. 18, 5 p.m.
Kibbie Dome

Ranking
~ Second in Sun

Belt Confernece

thing, UNT could
age.

Sun Belt by 25 yards. But that
number is inflated due to the
squad s losses to nationally
ranked Oklahoma and Air
Force.

"I like watching their defense
lay on film," Cable said. "It
others the heck out of me

'cause we'e got to find a way to
move the ball on them. They
play the game the way it's sup-
posed to [be played]. They play
all out all the time and are very
passionate about it."

"We Just have to be disci-
plined," Gerstner said. "We'e
just got to do what we do. Just
focus on us more than them."

For the Vandals the challenge
will be to slow down UNT's run-
ning game, which has tradition-
ally been its bread and butter on
offense. But now the Mean
Green have the threat of a
throwing game to match.

Junior running back Patrick
Cobbs has come from behind the

FOOTBAll, see Page A14

UI ootball looks to go buck to the winning well
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beyond that,'e need somebody
that has a clear picture of what
it takes to be competitive."

UI may have some problems
trying to find many candidates
that will be willing to step into a
very difficult situation, facing a
departmental budget that stays
float, through state supple-
ents and student fees.
For that reason, Michael said

that with limited support and
the fiscal problems of the univer-
sity, it is very important that the
department continues to focus on
the raising of funds and the con-
tinued difficulties being faced as
UI realigns to a new conference
in all sports.

"Most of all we'e worried
about ...the escalating costs of
athletics and what we do to try
to bring some of those costs into
alignment," Michael said. "I
'think we'e going to see a,lot of
.things happen over the next two
," r three months."

Looking beyond just the ath-
letics of the departm'ent, Michael
said he wouldn't be against look-

'ing into the business community
to find a suitable replacement.

e said many of the skills that
'are needed to be an athletic
director are transferable from
one area to the other, but differ-
ences like knowing and following
NCAA rules can eliminate some
candidates.

No matter what the back-
ground, Michael thinks the suit-

dsible replacement will need to be
good fund-raiser and hard

orker, but possibly the most
important quality is for him or
her to be a visible presence
around the campus and commu-
nity.

"I think that position has to
be more visible than the presi-
dent and I want to make sure
somebody has the skills to do

othe job," Michael said.

SPORTSCALEIOAR
'SATURDAY

Ul football vs. North Texas, Kibbis

borne 4 p.m,; Outdoor Program: River

canyon backpacking trip, through Sunday;
'Club Sports; baseball vs, Montana,

,Moscow High baseball field, 10 a.m. and

lfy p.m.

nrIUN DAY

Club sports: Baseball vs, Montana,

Moscow High baseball field, 10 a,m.; Fast

Bpitch softball vs, Washington State,

pullman, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

I
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middle blocker named

Big West Player of the Week

Cal State Northridge middle blocker
Jennifer Fopma garnered Big West Player
of the Week honors for the second time
this season for hsr efforts in wins over
Cal Poly and UC Santa Barbara.

Fopma, a 6-foot-3 senior, averaged
5.43 kills, 1.00 service aces, 2.43 digs
and 1,71 blocks per game for the week
as the Matadors swept the Mustangs and

won a four-game battle over the then-No.
15 gauchos, Shs hit,253 (38-15-91) for
both matches.

Against Cal Poly, Fopma swung at a
.364 (16-4-33) clip with a match-high 16
kills, She added three service aces, seven
digs and four block assists in the victory,

Fopma then helped Northridge to its

first win over UCSB since September of
1992. She pounded home 22 kills while

adding 10 digs, four service aces and

eight total blocks, The Gauchos also
became the highest ranked team to suc-
cumb to the Matadors since Northridge

moved to the Division I level in 1990.

Tracy leads USU to first-ever
2-0 Big West start

Utah State senior forward Amber was
named Big West women's soccer Player
of the Week, The Aggie forward scored
the game-winning goal in the team's vic-

tories against Cal State Northridge and

Pacific. Utah State is off to its first ever
2-0 Big West start in school history and

has already equaled the program record
for wins in a season with eight, For the

week Tracy tallied two goals and two
assists. With the assists she surpassed
teammate Ally Clegg on USU's all-time

assists list.

Midnight Madness hits

Memorial Gym

The Ul men's basketball team will

begin the 2003 basketball preseason with

TUESDAY

Ul volleyball vs, Gonzaga, Memorial

Gym, 7 p,m.; Intramurals: Volleyball entry

deadline, men's and women's divisions.

WEDNESDAY

Intramurals: Co-Rec floor hockey entry

deadline, co-rec division; Outdoor

Program: natural rockclimbing class, 6:30
p.m» SRC.

vi

I »-:

what has become a tradition on most col-

lege campuses: Midnight Madness on the

opening day of practice,
The night of festivities will kick off at

11 p.m, Oct, 17 at Memorial Gym with a

dunk contest and player skits before the

team scrimmage begins at midnight.

In addition to the basketball, free

pizza, Pepsi and T-shirts will be given to
the first 500 people through the door.

There will be also be competitions for the

audience to win prizes. Music will be pro-

vided by DJ Goldfinger and Jeremy West

of Hot 104.
The doors open at 10:45 p,m.

Castleman fires record round

Men's corn
Section 1

I Can'I Tell You

Theta Chi

SAE

Sigma Nu

Black Tornados

Section 2

Detta Sigma Phi

Mad Hatlers

Ramrod

Farmhouse

Beta's

Section 3

Delta Chi

AKL

The Shockers

Sigma Chi

Pikes

Balls Deep

petitive
Win

1

1

4

2

3
Win

I

3

0

2

2

Win

4

3
0
2

1

2

flag football
Loss

2

2

0
I

0

Loss

2

0
4

I

I

Loss

0

1

4

2

3
2

Forteil

0

0

0

0

Forfeit

0

0
0

0
0

Forfeit

0
0
0

0

0

0

Women's competitive
Section 1 Win

Sling Bling 2

Pi Phi II I

Pi Beta Phi 4

Kappa Delta 1

Tri Delta 0
Has Beans 4

Section 3 Win

Gamma Phi Beta 0
AGD 2

DG 4

DG Frosh I

KKG 3

Alpha Phi 2

flag football
Loss Forfeit

2 0
3 0

0 0

3 0

4 0
0 0
Loss Forfeit

4 0

2 0

0 0

3 0

1 0
2 0

Ul freshman golfer Cassie Castleman

shot a record-setting 7-under-par 65 in

the final round of the Heather'Farr

Memorial Invitational in Broomfield, Colo.,
to win the tournament by four strokes
with a 1-under 141 and led the Vandals

to a first-place finish,
Castleman's bogey-free round broke

the course, tournament and Ul records—and helped the Vandals vault from

their first-round 12th place standing to
fourth overall.

Castleman's young supporting cast
was successful, too, as the Vandals put

together a final round 293 —one of the

best in school history —for a 36-hole
total 610 and a tie for fourth with UC

Irvine.
The Vandals improved their first-round

score by 17 strokes to make their huge

move through the field. Their final round

293 was the second-best 18 holes of the

tournament,
For the rest of the Vandals, Ruth

Jensen tied for 23rd at 153 and Carlee

Hanson, who had six birdies —all on the

back nine —Tuesday tied for 39th at 157.
Kate Parks tied for 49th at 159 and Jill

Phillips tied for 70th at 165,
Portland State won the tournament

with a 593 and San Diego State was sec-
ond at 597. Denver was third at 601 with

Idaho and UC Irvine tied for fourth at

610. Cal State Northridge was sixth at
611 in the 17-team field.

Men's recreational flag
Section 1 Win

Phi Delta Theta 3

McCoy Scholars 0

Phi Kappa Tau 1

Calones Grande 2

Olesen Hall 3

Real Deal 3

Section 2 Win

Semper Ubi 0

Pike Scrubbs 2

Engineering 3
Taus 3
Sigma Chi B 3

Beta Frosh 1

Section 3 Win

Bad News Betas 3
Beta Juniors 3

Theta Chi 0
Wrecked Em's I

Army ot Darkness 1

Section 4 Win

Wild Cats 3
Drunken Mob 2

Tappa Kegga 2

Farmhouse 6 0

Mud Oawgs 2

High Rollers 3

Section 6 Win

Your Country's Bad l

Blue Darts 0
Kim's Militia 4

CNR 2

Kappa Sigma Rec 1

SAE0 4

Section 6 Win

Balls Deep 4

Mo Money 1

AKL Pledge 1

Beatsinators 3
SAE6 2

Mooseknuckles 1

footba
Loss

1

4

3

2

I

I

Loss

4

2

I

I

1

3
Loss

0
0

4

2

I

Loss

1

2

2

4

2

1

Loss

3
4

0

2

3

0
Loss

0

3
3
1

2

3

Forfeit

0
0

0
0
0
0

Forfeit

0
0
0
0
0
0

Forfeit

0
0
0
0
I

Forfeit

0
0
0
0
0
0

Forfeit

0
0
0
0
0
0

Forfeit

0
0
0
0
0
0

THURSDAY

Ul volleyball vs. UC Riverside,

Memorial Gym, 7 p,m,

Women's recreational flag football
Section 1 Win Loss Forfeit

Gamma Phl Beta 1 I 0

Olesen 3 0 0

Kappa Alpha Theta 3 0 0

lrivri(flw* r'fir>Hrl'ur r ~ ia

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team

sports will open one week before entry

deadline, For more information, call

Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381,
Outdoor Program —For more infor-

mation, call office at 885'-6810,
Sports calendaritems must be submited

in w5ng or e-mailed to arg sporlsCjsub.uida-

ho.edu by Sunday or Wednesday before publi-

cation. Items mustinclude a date, deadline or
some other type oti time element.

Men's corn
Section I

AKL

Delta Sigma Phi

Snowmen

Sigma Nu

Section 2

SAE

Theta Chi

Delta

Farmhouse

Sectien 3
Pikes

Therapists

Bates

Casual Disc

Section 4

Sigma Chl

¹I Punshing

Delta Chi

Fiji

petitive
Win

2

4

0
2
Win

3
1

4

0
Win

0

2

4

2

Win

4

3
1

0

ultimate frisbee
Loss Forfeit

2 0

0 0

2 2

2 0
Lass Forfeit

I ri

3 0

0 0'

2'oss

Forfeit

4 0
2 0

0 0

2 0
Loss Forfeit

0 0

I 0
3 0

4 0

Men's recreational
Section 1 Win

Wasted 4

Theta Chi 2 2

Taus 2

Phi Delta Theta 0
Section 2 Win

Bad News Bears 2

Olesen Hall 3

Turiburns 3

McCoy 2

Phi Kappa Taus 2

Section 3 Win

Care Bears 4

Sigma Chi 0 4

Pornstars I

The Sharks 1

The Underachieversg

Borah 1

Section 4 Win

Adam is not Good 0

Hot Cs Dream 3

Diff Mothers 1

Kappa Sigma 4

Kappa Sigma 2 2

The Chukkars 2

ultimate Frisbee
Loss Forfeit

0 0

1 1

I I

I 2

Loss Forfeit

1 0

0 0

1 0

1 0
1 0

Loss Forfeit

0 0

0 0

I 1

3 0

2 1

2 1

Loss Forfeit

1 2

1 0

3 0

0 0

2 0

2 0

Women's recreational ultimate
Section 1 Win Loss

Gamma Phi Beta I 2

Mass Destruction 3 1

Olesen Hall 2 2

Roanoke Survivors 3 1

Rebel ThunderbeansO 4

Theta Stars 1 I

Men's competitive
Section 1 Win

Delta Sigma Phl 1

Theta Chl 4

G Thang 4

Evil Penguin Attack3

soccer .

Loss

3

0
0

1

Frisbee
Forfeit

1

0
0
0

0

2

Forfeit
'0

0
0
0

Section 2 Win

Bamf 1

FC Corona 4

La Real Suciedad 1

Global Village I

Sigma Nu 2

Section 3
Pikes

The Gladiators

Rebels

Delta Chi

Fiji

Win

3

3
2

3
3

Loss

3

0
2

0

0

Loss

0
0
2

0

0

Forfeit

0
0
0
0

0

Forfeit

0
0

0
0
0

Women's competitive ultimate Frisbee
Section 1 Win Loss Forfeit

Delta Gamma 0 4 0

Gamma Phi Beta 2 2 0

Alpha Gamma Delta2 2 0

KKG 4 0 0

Section 3 Win

Kappa Sigma 3

Betas 1

AKL 3
Peles Lost Chddrenl

Farmhouse 3

tional
Win

2

2

1

1

4

I

Win

3
3
1

1

0
Win

3
0
2

I

2

Win

2

1

4

0
I

4

Men's recrea
Section 1

Big Montana

Kee's Hairy Wrists

Hooligans

Sigma Chi

Team Monko

Pokemon

Section 2

Tie Breakers

Phi Delta Theta

Kappa Sig 2

Sonic Death

WWU.

Section 3
Los Vandidos

LD All Stars

Engineering

Money Shots

SLB 6 Friends

Section 4

Olesen

Regulators

Bare Witch Project

Phi Kappa Tau

Big Duke

Top Gun

Loss

0

1

1

2

0

soccer
Loss

1

1

I

2

0

3
Loss

0
0

3
2

2

Loss

0
3

2

2
I

Loss

2

3
0

4

3
0

Women s competitwe
Section 1 Win

Delta Gamma 1

Dynamite Kicks 0
Alpha Phi 2

Kappa Delta 1

Kappa Alpha Theta 3
Section 2 Win

Pi Beta Phi 0

Free Kicks 3
Gamma Pbi Beta 3

Alpha Gamma Deltal

KKG I

soccer
Loss

I

3
I

2

0

Loss

3
0
I

1

2

Women s whiffle ball
Section 1 Win

Delta Gamma 1

Sluggers 2

Kappa Delta 3
Coors Oueens II 3
Gamma Phi Beta 2

KKG 0
Olesen Hall 1

Men's whiffle ball
Section 1 Win

Sigma Chi B 2

Pikes 3
Phl Delta Theta 1

Kappa Sigma 0
Beta's I

AKL 4

Secgon 2 Win

Fiji
'4

Balls Deep 3
Struck Out 2

Delta Sigma Phi 2

Theta Chi 0

Sigma Chi 1

Section 3 Win

Theta Chi 2

Delta Chi 2

Taus 4
'ngineers1

A2K 1

Loss

2

1

0

0

2

0

3

Loss

1

I

3
1

2

0
Loss

0

1

2

2

4

3
Loss

3
I

0
2

2

Women's recreational soccer
Section 1 Win Loss

Go Lisa 2 0

Gamma Phi Beta 1 2

Tornadoes 1 2

Forfeit

0
1

0

0
0

Forfeit

I

1

2

1

0
0
Forfeit

0
0
0
0

1

Forfeit

0
0
0

0
0
Farfell

0

0

0
0
0

0

Forfeit

0
0

0
0

0

Forieit

0
0

0

1

0

Forfeit

0
0

0

Ferfeit

0
0

I

0
0

2

0

Forieit

1

0
0
2.
I

0
Forfeit

0

0
0
0

0
0

Forfeit

0
0

0
0
0
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a night oC slam poetry

race an rei ion
t *.

T-Rpp friday Night Music Series - 6 —S p.Yss.

6 Restaurants —Business Sz Banking Services — Grocery

Video —Cinema 5-Plex —1-lealth SIC'z Fitness

TUESDAY 0(T 14, 2003

7PM FREE ADMISSION

ADMIN AUDITORIUM

n

: Mvsml
~srF¹+ikn~"

Pel Sfore A More...
Al/ In One Greaf l.ocationf

Where Blaine and the Troy Hwy Meet

1420 S. Blaine —Moscow, Idaho —SB2-1533

sponsored by ASUI productions for more Information

Sill Contact denlene thurlow danleneOsub.utdeho.edu
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Sophomore Meghan Brown prepares to launch the volleyball against LBSU last Saturday
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BY BETsY DALEssio
ASSISTANT S&R EDITOR

The University of Idaho vol-
leyball team hits the road once
again this weekend as it travels
to California to take on Cal Poly
University tonipht and UC
Santa Barbara on Saturday
night.

The Vandals are coming off
some hai d times since beginning
the Big West Conference sched-

'ule, dropping four of five match-
es that included nationally
ranked Long Beach State, UI is
7-6 overall and takes its 1-4 con-
ference mark into this week'
action.

Cal Poly leads the all-time
series against the Vandals 11-3.
The Mustangs defeated the
Vandals in both matches last
season, extending the match
winning streak against UI to 10.
This season Cal Poly is 9-7 over-
all, 1-4 in the Big West and sits
only one place over the Vandals
in the conference ranking. The
Mustangs have lost their last
three matches, including losses
to Cal State Northridge and
Pacific.

The Vandals will have their
work cut out.for them Saturday
night. UC Santa Barbara is 8-5
overall, 4-1 in the Big West and
is ranked No. 19 in the USA
Today/AVCA's Top 25 poll. The
Gauchos are 12-0 against UI in
the past 12 years and suffered
their only conference loss to Cal
State Northridge last weekend.

In 12 years UI has won only one
game over the Gauchos

UI is struggling behind the
service line and has recorded
158 errors in 13 matches. The
squad averages 3.43 errors per
game.

The Vandals are coming off
their first conference win last
Thursday over UC Irvine in a

five-game
match at
home. UI
lost the
first two
games 25-
30 and 22-

VOLLEYBALL 1-4

Next games the final
~ Gonzaga three 30-

Tuesday, 7 p.m. 15, 31-29
Memorial Gym and 17-

~ UC Riverside I r v i n e
15. UC

Oct. 16, 7 P.rn. was unde-
Memorial Gym feated in

Ranking confer-
s Ninth in Big West

'"" Pcoming
conference into the

match.
"This is great for our team,"

coach Debbie Buchanan said, "It
should give us a lot of confidence
because it shows us what we can
do."

Anna-Marie Hammond led
with 18 kills and six blocks, and
Kati Tikker had 15 kills in the
win. Freshman outside hitter
Amanda Bowman had 14 kills,

five digs and three blocks for UI
Setter Mandy Becker recorded
63 assists and added 15 digs, her
fifth straight double-double.
Jessica Yearout led the defense
with 19 digs.

UI outhit and outdug Irvine
.198-.165and 82-64, respective-
ly. Irvine had 16.5 blocks com-
pared to Idaho's 15.

Saturday night the Vandals
were defeated at home as Long
Beach State swept the match in
three games, 30-26, 30-27 and
30-25.

Bowman had 10 kills and
three blocks for UI. Becker led
the offense with 37 assists and
Yearout had 11 digs

"We didn't pass the ball like
we can, and because of that
offensively we had too many
balls going to the outside,"
Buchanan said. "We did some
good things blocking, but we
also let some things go." /

Senior middle blocker Anna-
Marie Hammond moved up one
spot on the UI career kills list.
She now is eighth with 1,146
kills and needs only 63 more
kills to move into seventh place.
Hammond also moved up one
spot on the 10-plus kills career
list. She is tied for seventh place
with 60 matches with 10 or more
kills.

The Vandals will return to
home action Tuesday as they
face off against Gonzaga at 7
p.m. in Memorial Gym. They
will also take on UC Riverside at
7 p.m. Oct. 16 in Memorial Gym.

Volleyball goes ba.ck on the road

GOLF
From Page A12

competition." Her performance will be able to
ush the other women on the team to reach
'etter scores, and he said many of the women

on the team now want to go out and beat her
score.

Both the men's and the women's golf teams
fiave only one more tournament before the fall
Season is over. The tournament is the Bronco
invite on Oct. 20 and 21 in Boise. The spring
season will begin in March with the Duck
Invite at the University of Oregon, and
gastleman will be a pivotal player on what
could be a young but very strong UI golf team.

"(A) 65 and the fact that I won, it's cool,"
Castleman said. "I can't even comprehend how
good that is. It hasn't even [sunk] in yet."

LINDGREN
From Page A12

"I think the thing I'm most pleased about for him is
how he led his team." Cable said. "It's something we
haven't seen in terms of his enthusiasm, his control, his
poise ...(I was) very pleased with him and what he was
able to do, and very proud of him to maintain himself for
his team and to do the right thing."

Lindgren will once again line up behind center this
week against North Texas in what will be his final
Homecoming game for the Vandals. With the season
almost half over, the senior is going to do everything he
can to bring his college career to a positive end.

Not that he hasn't enjoyed the time he has already
spent in Moscow.

"We haven't had as much success on the field as I
would have hoped," he said. "But I'e had a great time
and a lot of my best friends are here. I think if we can
get things put together for the rest of the season I'l be
satisfied with my career."

FOOTBALL
From Page A12

shadow of two-time, first-team, all-conference
back Kevin Galbreath to lead the Mean Green in
rushing, netting 326 yards and three touchdowns
on the ground so far this year.

Quarterback Scott Hall has tossed for 534 yards
and four touchdowns in an attempt to give some
balance to the offensive game. But the thing that
worries. UI the most is its need for discipline
throughout the defensive unit.

"The challenge for us would be discipline," line-
backer Mike Anderson said. "When we had disci-
pline last time we shut them down. And the way
North Texas runs the ball and the way they pass
the ball, if you'e disciplined and you stay where
you'e supposed to stay, you'l shut them down."

Now the challenge will be to continue what they
started last week. And now that the Vandals have
tasted victory, they:have a desire to experience
that:. agai'n.

"You can't worry about win'ning and losing;

that's going to take care of itself," Cable said. "It,'s
what you do with each play, each quarter, 'that
decides, ultimately, th'e outcome."

Notes:
Last year the only Sun Belt game UI won was+

21-18 win over Middle Tennessee State o$
Homecoming weekend.

Tlie Vandals lead the series against No+4
Texas 4-3, including 2-1 inside the Kibbie Domini.

Two years ago UNT won 50-27 in Moscow and la
year it garnered a 10-0 vitory in Denton, Texas.

UI is the only team to ever amass more th
'00

yards of total offense against North Texas. T
Vandals had 570 yards in the 2001 loss. Since th+
time only one Sun Belt team has had more thattI
300 yards.

The game will be,broadcast live on ESP
Regional and will be"carried on radio on 104.3F
KHTR.

QTe
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Cycling club continues to expand participation, success
BY NATHAN JERKE

spoRTs&REc EDIToa

The University of Idaho
cycling club has grown from near-
ly nothing to being one of the pre-
mier teams of its type in the
region and the country.

Last year the Vandal cycling
team found itself representing UI
at the NCAA Division II champi-
onship in Berkley, Calif., to com-
pete for a team title as well as
and individual titles. While the
team fell short, finishing third,
there was a national champion
crowned from the team. Alison
Beall, of Lewiston, won the road
race and placed second in the
omnium race, but came home
with the national title.

The following members of the
squad placed in the men'
Division II omnium: Matt Frost,
who placed fifth; Brian Martin,
who placed ninth; Jay Zmuda,
who placed 23rd; and Ben
Memott, who placed 37th. The
finish was good enough for the
squad to bring home a trophy.

The club, which has been
around for only a few years, has
grown from a bunch of semi-
interested students into a group
that takes the activity much
more seriously.

"So we'e really come up; it'
been really fun to watch," club rep-
resentative Jay Zmuda said. 'We'e
along the lines of attracting (more)

new cyclists now than we ever have
before, and we'e more competitive
than before."

Now there are about 20 club
members. Most aren't very dedi-
cated to competing and riding in
the races, but there are six to
eight riders who participate in
regular rides or races and repre-
sent UI around the Northwest.

In addition to competing at the
NCAA Division II nationals, the
club races under the U.S, Cycling
Federation and the Northwest
Collegiate Cycling Conference of
the National Collegiate Cycling
Association.

The group is one of the more
successful UI club sports, not
only in performances but also in
fund raising. Zmuda said that
last year the club had about
$30,000 in sponsorships, includ-
ing custom-built bike frames
from a former club member who
lives in Sandpoint.

Other sponsors include Advan-
tage American Mortgage, Shi-
mano, Richey, True Temper and
Alpine Designs.

"We'e been really successful,
especially in recent years,"
Zmuda said.

The club almost had a tragedy
recently as one the club's main
riders, senior member Matt
Frost, got in an accident riding
down a hill and ran into the
broadside of a Ford Expedition.

"That's what they tell me; I

don't remember," said Frost, who
has almost fully recovered from
the accident. "I tried to swerve
but I hit right in front of his right
front tire. He said I somersault-
ed; anyway, I ended up in the
ditch across the road."

Frost was ambulanced to a
local hospital and was there for
only a matter of hours, He stayed
overnight there, but in that time
he had a "bleeder" in his brain
that worried doctors, a separated
shoulder and a concussion.

Frost is doing fine now, but his
bike was totaled in the accident.
For his trouble, though, the club's
sponsors were generous enough
to donate another bike frame that
cost more than $1,000.

"That's the last one he's get-
ting," Zmuda said.

Though the club has wrapped
up its season, its participants
are constantly working and rid-
ing. The season really gets going
in March and April with a couple
races in May, followed by nation-
als in the later part of the
month. But throughout the sea-
son the club can virtually be
anywhere in the Northwest, rid-
ing in various races.

The club is always looking for
more members and is open to all
students and faculty. Anyone
interested can contact club presi-
dent Ben 'emmott at
memm6972@uidaho.edu for more
information.

' '. ~
~ e
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The Ul bicycle team from left to right: Ben Memmott, Matt Frost, Brian Crabtree, Ben Greenfield, Pat Barrett, Chad Opatz,

Coco Gardner, Brian Martin and Jay Zumda.
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Children get their wishes

through Homecoming events

HOMECOMING 2003
The University oi Idaho Argonaut

BY TARA KARR
ARGONAUT STAFF

Perfection.
The goal is to raise at least

$2000, said Christina Browning,
Committee chair. One
already donated $100,
she hopes the goal will

ched.
said a typical wish
to fulfill, and funds

1 be paired with funds
er organization. The
nsors, and the children
travel packs, will prob-

the Inland Northwest
since UI is work-
ing through
Make-A-Wish's
Spokane office,
Helmke said.

After the
child UI spon-
sors takes his or
her trip, UI will
receive a scrap-
book and infor-
mation about
the child.
Browning said

ntually be on display in
elations office.

ropped off their travel
oney Thursday night at

Square before the
g Committee's down-
p. Browning said 37 liv-

were involved and
and 40 travel packs

er of the change drive
unced at Friday night'

bonfire. A representa-
ake-A-Wish will be in
to receive the money.
aid the representative,
ter" for the foundation,
are some information

en she has worked with
e-A-Wish.
said the Homecoming

decided to work with
h in April after
various philanthropic
said Make-A-Wish is a
organization. I know
a lot of help." Groups

ed clothing or canned
past, but those things
old, and Make-A-Wish

cool to have something
h," Browning said.
greed it's been a good
orking with Make-A-

ating travel packs.
an easy thing to do. A
want to do more than
ey," he said.

"Sadly, it could be the

last trips they'l take,
but it's also full of

hope."

'hildren's

wishes are coming Homecoming
true with help from University of UI alumnus
Idaho students, faculty, staff and she said, and
alumni. be easily rea

ASUI leaders and members of the Browning
Student Alumni Relations Board costs $6,000
organized two benefits for the from UI wil
Make-A-Wish Foundation as part of from anoth
Homecoming Week. child UI spo

The Make-A-Wish Foundation who receive
grants wishes to children with life- ably be from
threatening ill-
nesses. Parents,
r'elative s,
friends and med-
ical workers can
nominate a child
tn receive the
wish of their
choice. Once the
child has been
determined TIM HELMKE
medically eligi- ALUMNI RELATIDNs AssIsTANt DIRECTDR

ble, Make-A-
Wish makes his
or her dream come true. this will eve

Make-A-Wish kids have met the Alumni R
Mike Myers, traveled to Paris, Groups d
received souped-up classic cars and packs and m
become fire fighters for a day. Friendship
According to the Make-A-Wish Web Homecomin
site, 43 percent of kids choose to go town cleanu
to a Disney theme park, but nearly ing groups
any wish can be granted. between 30

This week living groups across were made.
campus and an off-campus group The winn
gathered supplies to create Make-A- will be anno
Wish travel packs. Travel packs Homecoming
include treats and toys that Make- tive from M
A-Wish kids can take with them attendance
while their wish is being granted. Browining s

"Sadly, it could be one of the last a "wish gran
trips they'l take, but it's also full of will also sh
hope," said Tim Helmke, assistant about childr
director of Alumni Relations. through Mak

Helmke showed a pack he made Browning
to help out, The pack was stuffed Committee
with items such as Legos, playing Make-A-Wis
cards, a coloring book and Goldfish researching
crackers. venues, She

"This is for a little boy, so I got "really neat
Matchbox cars, too," he said. He they needed
explained the packs must be new have collect
backpacks and candy needs to be food in the
sugar-free. Other items should be were getting
something the child can use as is different.
entertainment during an airplane "It's really
ride or other parts of the trip. new and fres

Volunteers for Make-A-Wish also Helmke a
placed change jars in every living experience w
group residence and at various cam- Wish and cre

us locations. The group that col- "Money is
ects the most money will be award- lot of people

ed a pizza party donated by Pizza just give mon

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

Where can you find Neo
and Agent Smith, Lucy
Ricardo, the Crocodile
Hunter and the cast of
"Chicago?"

At the 2003 UI
Homecoming Jingles.

On Wednesday night the
SUB played host to 14 dif-
ferent living groups pre-
senting homecoming skits
full of school spirit. Skits
had to follow the theme "It'
A Vandal Thing" and were
judged for quality.

The top skit will perform
at the president's house
during the activities before
Saturday's game, and the
top three skits will perform
at the bonfire tonight.

The group that gets to
perform at the president's
house is Phi Kappa Tau and

Alpha Gamma Delta, who
together performed'a modi-
fied version of "Cell Block
Tango" from "Chicago."
Joining them at the bonfire
will be Pi Kappa Alpha and
Kappa Alpha Theta, with a
skit about the game, and
the Off-Campus Vandals,
marking their first win in
the Jingles competition.

Jingles chair Brad
Walgamott said he thinks
the jingles help unify the
students for the weekend
celebrations.

"Hopefully it brings
together all the students
and makes them think
'here we are, we are
Vandals,' Walgamott said.

Walgamott also hopes
the jingles made students
think about this year'
theme.

"This theme really made
me think about what it is to

be a Vandal," Walgamott
said.

The living 'groups were
given the theme about a
month in advance and were
allowed virtually free reign
with the project as long as
they followed a few basic
rules, such as nothing pro-
fane or obscene.
Prerecorded music was not
allowed, and so most of the
groups brought some sort of
band along with them.

Skits included radio
shows, a Vandalized "ILove
Lucy," a cloning machine,
an ad for the faux sports
drink 'Vandal-UP" and a
scat rendition of the jazz
standard "Summertime."

Walgamott said he was
impressed by all the skits,

"I thought all of them
were really excellent. They
all took a lot of time and
effort," Walgamott.said.

G
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Above: Members of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity and the Gamma Phi Beta sorority re-enact the music of a radio station from Texas during Vandal

Jingles on Wednesday night in the SUB Ballroom. Below: Theta Chi members Jonathon Rush and Adam Elder perform as Vandal football coaches in

their jingle with the Delta Delta Delta sorority.
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omecomin a er rosier
No. Name

96
2
13
6
13
88
43
84
48
29
6
45

7
70
94
94
58
55
28
17
72
92
20
21
73
7
82
3
34
97
5

Dan Aizpitarte
Ben Allen

Mike Anderson
Akeem Anthony
Michael Bakken
Justin Garnes
Mike Barrow
Bobby Bernal-Wood
Tim Bertalot
Curtis Bibolet
Mike Bonelli
Josh Bousrnan

Roderick Bryant
Jason Cobb
James Coley
James Coley
Ernest Davis
Eric Davis

Robert Davis

Ryan Downes
Ben Duesterhoeft
Jeff Edwards

. Zach Gerstner
Jedidiah Getzlaff

'tevenson Glon

Michael Harrington

Ryan Heacock
Brian Howard
Jarvis Huff

Chris Jasper
Jason Jones

Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr.

DL 6-3 240 Fr.
CB 6-0 190 Jr.
LB 6-2 238 So,
TB 5-6 160 Fr.

OT 6-4 300 Jr,
WR 6-1 215 Fr.

K/P 5-11 165 Fr.

WR 6-2 203 Jr,
DE 6-1 230 So,
S 6-3 215 Jr.
DE 6-2 236 So.
LB 6-3 210

FL'B

6-1 180 Sr.
OG 6-4 298 Sr.
DE 6-2 246 Jl;
DE 6 2 246 JI;
DL 6 6 230 Jr,
DL 6-5 240 Jr.
S 6-4 195 Fr.

P 6-5 224 Sr.
'L

6-2 257 Fr.

DT 6-3 250 So.
TB 5-10 202 Jr,
CB 5-9 186 Sr.
DE 6-1 222 Fr,

QB 6-4 194 So.
WR 6-0 166 Fr,

DT 6-3 287 Sr.
S 5-11 207 Jr.
DE 6-2 233 Fr.

DT 6-4 330 Sr.

Exp. 10
86

HS 87
RS
1L 61
HS 67
JC 35
RS 95
RS 3
JC 46
1L 40
JC 11
1L 33
HS 62

18
1L 1

2L
JC 33
JC 81
JC 85
JC 89
RS 37
3L 4
HS 23
RS 19
3L 79
SQ 93
HS 60
1L 21
HS 59
2L 27
JC 16
RS 19
1L 1'i

Lee Jones
Brandon Kania
Chris Kehne

Fred Kelley

Tony Kiel

Chad Kodama
Kody Kraus

Jimmy Labita
Jordan Lampos
Patrick Libey
Brian Lindgren
Mike Lowry
Matt Martinez

Brandon Mascorro
Cliff Mason

Derek McCleod
Tracy McCormick
Michael McCoy
Pat McLaughlin
Eric McMillan

Matt Miller

Darryl Murphy
Chris Nathan

Eric Nave

Kelly Nead
John Neddo
Robert Nembhard

Matt Newell

Nate Nichols
Brian Nooy
Wendell Octave
Robert Ortega

DB 6 1 180 Fr, HS
DE 6-3 236 Jr. 3L
WR 6-4 190 Fr, HS

LB 6-1 225 Jr. JC
OG 6-3 336 Jr. 1L
LB 6 2 232 Sr. 1L
DE 6-3 237 SI: 1L
WR 5-10 166 Jr. 1L
LB 5-10 238 Sr, 3L
LB 6-1 240 Sr. 3L
QB 6-4 208 Sr. 2L
TB 5-10 196 FI: RS
OC 6-2 304 Sr. 2L
CB 5-9 170 Fr, RS
TE 5-10 205 Fr. HS

S 5-11 177 Fr, HS
WR 5-8 147 Fr. HS
TE 6 2 242 SI: 3L
WR 5-10 182 Fr. HS
CB 5-10 180 Fr, HS
WR 5-11 175 Jr. JC
CB 5-11 185 Sr, 1L
CB 5-10 174 JI: JC
C 6-3 245 Fr. HS
TE 6-4 252 SI; 1L
OS 6-2 265 So. HS
WR 5 9 170 So. SQ
OL 6-8 285 FL'S
S 6-2 206 So. 1L
QB 6-3 185 Fr, HS
WR 6-1 185 Fr. RS
Cb 6-1 200 Sr, 1L

48
5
42
15
8
98
63
30

74
90
31
39
47
65
22
83
12
50
91
77
2
66
44
24
68
71
1
54
38
14
36
51
78

Sam Parry
Drew Pearce
Chad Pool
Brian Pope
J.R. Ruffin

Salvador Salinas
Jerrod Schulte
Mike Scorcio

Jake Scott
Tyler Scott
Malfred Shaw
Willie Sipoloa
Cole Snyder
Kyle Stewart
Simeon Stewart
Andrew Stobart
Jeff Stowe
Jade Tadvick

Kelly Talavou

Hank Therien
Cedric Thompson
Michael Togafau
Sam Tossie
Chad Troxel

Nate VanderPol

Ryan Waage
Justin Wall

Jaron Williams

Kyle Williams

Orlando Winston
Brian Yarno

Nathan Zody
Geoff Zuber

K 6-0 209
QB 6-4 206
LB 5-10 180
K 6-2 203
CB 5 11 195
DT 5-9 223
OC 6-3 260
DB 5-8 166

OT 6-5 283
TE 6-3 260
TB, 5-10 212
FB Jr. 259
LB 5-11 230
OG 6-3 296
DB 5-8 175
DE 6-2 235
WR 6-0 198
OL 6-5 298
DT 6-0 310
OL 6-7 318
WR 5-8 175
DT 6-3 291
LB 6-1 240
CB 5-6 175
OL 6-6 290
OG 6-4 308
LB 5-11 195
LB 6-1 210
CB 5-9 170
WR 6-0 187
FB 6-0 236
LB 5-11 226
OG 6-4 300

So. SQ
Fr. RS
Fr. HS

Sr. 1L
Jr. JC
Fr. HS

SO, SQ
Fr. HS

Sr, 3L
So. SQ
Sr, 1L
So. 1L
So'. SQ
Sr. 2L
Jr, 2L
Fr. RS
So, 1L
Fr. RS
So, 1L
Fr, RS
Sr, 1L
So. SQ
Fr, HS
Sr. 1L
Fr. HS
So. SQ
Jr. JC
Fr. RS
Fr. HS

Sr. 2L
Jr, 2L
Fr. RS
Fr. RS

Homecoming
calendar

TODAY

Living group yard displays
noon

HOME SWEET DOME

BU am umph.
Homecoming bonfire and naming
of Homecoming court
Ul Golf Course
6 p.m,

Homecoming concert
University Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Bonfire rally
North Kibbie Field

8 p,m.

SATURDAY

Homecoming Parade
Downtown Moscow
noon

Vandal Game Day Celebration
North Kibbie Lawn
2 .m..p

Ul football vs. North Texas
Kibbie dome
4 p.m.
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Remember the good times and crazyyears spent living in the Gault

and Upham Residence Halls? You can keep those traditions alive by

donating to the Gault-Upham Scholarship Fund. Although the buildings

you love are no longer there, the legacy lives on in the new Gault and

Upham Living I earning Communities. With a contribution of $ 100 or .

more we will send you a commemorative brick from your hall to preserve

your college memories forever.

All donations will be greatly appreciated.
— '. - -- —:Fop

rnor'e'rtrilotm

atr'n.'please call 2 08-885-657 1.at ttf'natL.

The UI Humanities Fellowship Program and
the College of Natural Resources

e

presents
Daniel Kemmis
Director of the Center for the Rocky Mountain West
at the University of Montana

gran r'

~ ~ ~ ~ II

I'VE DELIVER!!

Home of the oven toasted sub

~ o ~

'ildlands Issues Colloquium
"This Sovereign Land"
UI Menard Law Building, Law Courtroom
7:00 p.m., Monday, October 13, 2003
Introduction by Kenton Bird, Interim Director,
UI School of Journalism & Mass Media

FREE!

All UI students, faculty, staff and the public are invited

Reception to follow Mr. Kemmis 'resentation, Menard Law Building lobby.

~ ~ ~ ~ 4

Dear Honorable Mayor of Moscow, Marshall Comstock,
Respected UI President, Gary Michael, Distinguished
Meinbers of the Media and Concerned Community

Members,

Friends of Sami Omar Al-Hussayen

and Caring Community Members would like

to invite you to a community Candle Light Vigil

to rally support for Sami Omar Al-Hussayen

and his family.

Your attendance would be graciously

appreciated at 7prn on Friday, October 10th at

Friendship Square, Main Street in Moscow,

Idaho.

Get involved in Student Goverrtment!

ASUI Student Government Petitions Available for:

~ President / Vice President

~ 7 Senate Seats
~ Faculty Council Member

Due Friday, October 24th

Pick up a petition in the ASUI ofnce, 3rd floor of the Idaho Commons
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